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Council Drafts
Opposition to
Code Change

A

A Nostalgic Moment
As the school year comes to a close, friends celebrate at St. Matthew’s Town Fair, held on Saturday, May 21.

Photo: Bart Bartholomew

t last Thursday’s Pacific Palisades
Community Council meeting, Civic
League President Richard Blumenberg discussed the proposed code change for
the Baseline Mansionization Ordinance and
Baseline Hillside Ordinance (BMO/BHO),
calling it “a complete disaster.”
The architect said that under the ordinance, a 5,200-sq.-ft. lot would limit a house
size to 2,600-sq.-ft., rather than the current
3,120-sq.-ft., and a 10,000-sq.-ft. lot would
allow a 4,500-sq.-ft. home, rather than the
current 5,400-sq.-ft. home.
Not all residential properties in Pacific
Palisades would be subject to the BMO/
BHO, if it is eventually adopted.
PPPC President Chris Spitz said her
home and others in the Via Mesa neighborhood would be exempt under the proposed
changes, but homes in the Alphabet Streets
and other parts of town would be impacted. A resident can check about his/her
property by going to Zimas.lacity.org.
(Continued on Page 13)

Weber Chosen as Parade Marshal
By BILL BRUNS
Palisades News Adviser

A

ttorney Rob Weber, who brought
boundless energy, enthusiasm and
creativity to the Fourth of July parade/concert/fireworks committee (PAPA)
for over a decade, has been selected to ride
as this year’s parade marshal.
“Rob served three times as president
and has been an important mainstay of
PAPA,” said Daphne Gronich, the nonprofit’s president since 2014. “He inspired
several new events that broaden the day’s
appeal, he brought new members to our
board and he worked hard to increase our
financial support.”
When Weber and his wife, Karyn, moved

to Pacific Palisades in 2001, they bought a
house on Alma Real next to the Recreation
Center, not realizing that the parade route
ended across the street.
Weber initially joined PAPA because he
wanted to help bring more crowd-pleasing
marching bands to the parade. Growing up
in the Chicago area, he had been a drummer with the champion Cavaliers Drum &
Bugle Corps and he was now able to use his
contacts to bring similar bands here.
A graduate of the University of Illinois,
Weber earned his law degree at ChicagoKent College of Law, where he met Keith
Turner. They both worked for the same
Beverly Hills law firm after graduation and
both eventually settled in the Palisades.
When Weber signed on with PAPA, he

asked Turner to join him, but his friend
replied, “Only when you’re president of the
organization.” That came four years later,
in 2008, and Weber persuaded Turner to
organize a live, pre-fireworks musical show
in the Palisades High stadium. The Palisades Rocks the Fourth concert is now a
major musical event and entertains more
than 6,000 people on two stages.
Weber also instigated a Fourth of July
home decoration contest in 2008 (for
which he still serves as a judge), and when
he returned as PAPA president in 2009, he
was able to secure the reigning Miss America (from Indiana) as parade grand marshal. Weber volunteered a third time as
president in 2013, during which time he
improved PAPA’s use of social media while
also pursuing major donors. He’s now a
committee adviser.
“This is not the Rose Bowl Parade, with
million-dollar floats coming down the
street, but it is one of the best hometown
parades you’re going to see,” Weber told
L.A. Times reporter Martha Groves in 2013.
A year later, he was honored as Citizen
of the Year by the Pacific Palisades Community Council, which cited “his successful
efforts to increase the scope and visibility”
of the parade, the concert and the fireworks show.

Keith Turner and Rob Weber. Photo: Joy Daunis
Weber, 48, is a securities litigation partner
in the global law firm DLA Piper, the world’s
largest law firm. He has an international
practice with a significant focus on Chinese
and other Asian clients involved in U.S. litigation and SEC enforcement actions.
The Webers have two children, Tamar,
12, and Josh, 11, and Rob hopes they can all
join him along the parade route. In 2014,
he was set to ride as Citizen, but PAPA
needed a last-minute replacement for one
of the parade announcers, and guess who
filled in?
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Epstein, Longstreet Win
Annual Teen Contest

E

van Epstein and Casey Longstreet
were named Mr. and Miss Palisades
at the 57th Annual Teen Contest, held
May 18 in Mercer Hall at Palisades High.
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Arnie Wishnick, who has been involved
with the contest for 37 years, said: “The kids
were fabulous!”
Epstein, a sophomore at Brentwood
School, and Longstreet, a PaliHi junior, each
received a $1,000 cash prize and food for a
year at Palisades Garden Café, plus the opportunity to ride in the Fourth of July parade and on the firetruck with Santa Claus
at the Chamber’s Ho!Ho!Ho! celebration.
(The Palisades Optimist Club donates
$1,000, and the remainder comes from the
Cathie Wishnick scholarship fund, established by Arnie in memory of his first wife.)
The emcees were last year’s winners
Danika Masi and Daniel Gottesman. The
opening number was performed by AcaPali, a PaliHi group popular about town
for its a cappella music (Masi is a member). A troupe from the Fancy Feet Dance
Studio also performed.
Longstreet competed against six other
girls: PaliHi students Esmee Greenfeld,
Sophia Eberlein, Emma Sims, Jhyre Alvarado, Katie Duke and Brentwood student Morgan Singer.
Epstein competed against Jack Berglas
(Viewpoint), Jackson Hamm (Campbell
Hall) and Daniel Allen, Connor Smith and
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Casey Longstreet and Evan Epstein.
Photo courtesy Tiffany Hu
.
Gene Tanaka (PaliHi).
Scott Groza, founder of the Groza Learning Center, served as a judge and was a
tabulator for the scores from the six-judge
panel, which included 1983 Miss Palisades
Pamela Lynn Tayler.
The contestants, in addition to demonstrating a talent, were judged on extracurricular activities, honors, community
service and poise in speaking.
Longstreet’s talent was a dance routine to
“Old Money” by Lana Del Rey with choreography by Rose Zing. Epstein, who has
performed at Carnegie Hall, played “Mephisto Waltz” by Liszt.

Diaz Wins ‘Pali’s Got Talent’

P

alisades High School held its Fourth
Annual Pali’s Got Talent show on
May 19 at Gilbert Hall.
Like many of the current popular television shows, such as Dancing with the Stars
the audience helped decide the winner by
casting ballots. After a near tie, Shaday Diaz,
who wowed the audience with her vocal
solo “All I Ask,” emerged the winner.
The show was planned and run by PaliHi’s Associated Student Body Leadership
Class, which not only participates in school
governance but also promotes Spirit Week,
dances, holiday and birthday grams and
promotes athletic events.
The emcees were senior class president
Nick Christman and senior class representatives Christina Nakhla and Sierra Climaco. Their light banter between acts was
entertaining and centered on a pizza joke.
While the ballots were being counted,
ASB member Julia Mornkarsh entertained
the audience with an impromptu vocal solo.
Talents were varied. Contestant Daniel
Allen performed a solo, “Imagine,” while
accompanying himself on the piano, and
Tiana Jackson recited original poetry.
Ninth graders Alex Pitcher and Cole
Suarez performed an original drum and
guitar piece. Before playing, they announced
they were looking for a bass player and
maybe a vocalist. Then, it was a lovely surprise, because their music was unique with
its own sound. Most young bands copy others before they discover a niche—if they do.
These are two talented young men to watch.

Shaday Diaz
After the show, Diaz, a sophomore, said
that she isn’t currently a member of the
choirs at PaliHi, because she was on the junior varsity swim team. “I swim butterfly,”
said the Inglewood native, who then added,
“I do sing with the National Children’s
Chorus. We practice every Sunday at UCLA
from 1 to 4:30 p.m.”
Diaz attended Brentwood Elementary before attending Paul Revere Middle School,
where she was a member of the school’s chorus. Her mom, Bianet, drives her to school
in the morning; in the afternoon, Shaday
takes a bus to Gretna Green, where her mom
works, and they travel home together. Her
father is Dionisio and she is an only child.
—SUE PASCOE

Backbone Trail Reaches Goal
By LIBBY MOTIKA
Palisades News Contributor

I

Corral Canyon summit.

Photo: Jim Kenney

magine a destination that offers expansive views, clean air and an escape from
urban pressure, right in our own back
yard. The Santa Monica Mountains is this
precious wilderness, the wild heart of Los
Angeles.
The range, notable for its east-west orientation, is small relative to its surroundings—the Pacific Ocean, the L.A. Basin and
the San Fernando Valley. The length of the
range, 46 miles from Griffith Park to Point
Mugu, is substantial, but it averages only
7.5 miles wide.
As the city continues to grow and the
pressures of development increase, we realize how important it has become to preserve this invaluable resource and how
difficult it is to do.
One victory will be heralded on Saturday,
June 4, with a celebration to recognize completion of the 67-mile Backbone Trail, the
spine of a 500-mile network of trails that
connects the residents of Los Angeles and
Ventura Counties to their public lands. This
milestone, and nomination as a National
Recreation Trail, is set from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m., with the ceremony at 10 a.m. at Will

Rogers State Historic Park.
For more than 50 years, the idea of a
ridgeline trail has lingered in the air as an
unfulfilled vision. It took serious work by
California State Parks, Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy and the National
Park Service to begin to knit together the
Backbone Trail from Will Rogers to Point
Mugu, anchored in the middle by Malibu
Creek State Park.
By 1990, 43 miles of the trail had been
completed, coursing along ridges, traversing chaparral-covered hillsides, penetrating oak woodlands and bridging creeks
and valleys.
For most of us, the Backbone Trail remained in the periphery of our consciousness, knowing that it was going to be a slow
process to plot a path.
“The simple act of walking on a trail is
anything but simple to make possible,” says
Melanie Beck, whose duties as NPS Outdoor Recreation Planner have focused primarily on Backbone Trail planning and
land acquisition.
“The Backbone Trail truly was anything
but simple to complete, with buying over
200 parcels from some 180 landowners,
and then constructing some 40 miles of
new trail.”
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Swarthmore Farmers Market Will Move
By LAUREL BUSBY
Staff Writer

in an email. “When the time comes, we will
work with the market to figure out how best
to accommodate it once construction starts.
If the market chooses to temporarily relocate during construction, we look forward
to welcoming it back immediately following construction.”
In January, Melissa Farwell, the market’s
director of operations, confirmed that although the market had been looking into
moving to the high school or another Palisades location during construction, Caruso
had assured them that the market would
not need to move.
Caruso’s recent Facebook post stated:
“Unfortunately, the removal of the existing
surface lot during construction creates a
strain on parking in the Alphabet streets.
We, along with the Farmers Market, felt
that our neighbors shouldn’t bear the brunt
of this parking impact during construction.
Caruso is committed to bringing the Farmers Market back once we open.”
Farwell confirmed that PaliHi is one of
the potential locations being considered,
but she would not reveal the other potential
locations. David Riccardi, the director of
operations at Pali, said a market representative approached him again in mid-May
about moving to the school, but as of May
26, he had not received further indications
about the market’s plans.
In January, he shared that both the mar-

C

aruso Affiliated announced via a
May 19 Facebook post that the Palisades Farmers Market on Swarthmore will have its final day this year on
Sunday, July 17. This is close to when demolition of buildings along the street and
excavation of the outdoor parking lot is
scheduled to begin, making way for Caruso’s Palisades Village development.
“Caruso is committed to bringing the
Farmers Market back once we open,” the
post read. “The temporary new location has
yet to be determined, but we are working
closely with the market to find a comfortable place for the community within the
Palisades.”
Four months ago in January, Caruso
had already begun investigating new market locations, including Palisades Charter
High School. Ryan Hawley from Caruso
and two representatives from the market
toured the school grounds as a possible
temporary location for the market, but at
that time when contacted by the Palisades
News, Caruso representative Liz Jaeger insisted that the market would not need to
move during construction.
“Our goal is to keep the beloved Palisades Farmers Market operating on Swarthmore throughout construction,” Jaeger said

ket and Caruso representatives had considered the middle parking lot above the faculty lot (and directly below El Medio) as the
best high school destination for the market.
At that time, he said, “We can absolutely
accommodate them” and noted that the
location would allow for a larger market.
Some residents at a recent farmers
market told the News that a potential new
location could be on Antioch between
Swarthmore and Via de la Paz, or on Via between Antioch and Bowdoin. However, the
Methodist Church and the YMCA need
street access on Via every Sunday, so parking could be problematic on Sundays. Another suggestion is the lower playground
at Marquez Elementary.
“We’re open to any location we can make
work,” Farwell said, adding that whether
the market would physically fit, parking
logistics and permit requirements for fire,
health and agriculture are some of the considerations for a temporary location.
Both Farwell and Jaeger from Caruso
Affiliated said the plan is for the market to
return to Swarthmore after construction.
If Swarthmore is converted to a oneway street and the sidewalks are widened
(as Caruso hopes to do), there wouldn’t
be room for the current four rows of vendor stalls, plus the 14-foot fire lane mandated for all farmers markets. But Farwell
said these street/sidewalk changes would

not be a factor.
“We’re working it out so we can definitely move back,” she said. “We can reconfigure things. We might have to have a
different layout for the market. Caruso really wants us. We want to be there. That’s
our home . . . Being a part of what Caruso
is going to create is important to us, and
it’s important to him.”

July 4 Alert: Home
Decorating Contest
Sotheby’s Realtor Joan Sather is again
sponsoring PAPA’s Fourth of July Patriotic
Home Decorating Contest.
All Pacific Palisades homes are eligible.
To enter, upload a photo of your decorated
home to the “Pacific Palisades Fourth of
July Celebration” page on Facebook, or
email the photo to info@palisadesparade.org, and it will be uploaded.
From these photos, the 12 most promising homes are chosen, and judges visit each
address. The winner receives an American
flag that has been flown over the nation’s
Capitol, gift certificates, a story in the Palisades News and participation in judging
the 2017 contest.
Sather has been sponsoring the contest
since 2012.

DAN URBACH PRESENTS
GRACIOUS
HIGHLANDS ESTATE

THE HOPE RANCH
82 ACRES

ARCHITECTURAL IN
CRESTWOOD HILLS

BUILD YOUR DREAM
HOME HERE

16678 Via la Costa
Pacific Palisades

1172 Encinal Canyon Road
Malibu

1064 Hanley Avenue
Brentwood

1410 El Bosque Court
Pacific Palisades

OFFERED AT $4,595,000

OFFERED AT $4,780,000

OFFERED AT $2,825,000

OFFERED AT $1,399,000

Palisades Highlands. Breathtaking
5bd/7.5ba ocean view Med estate on
apprx ½ acre in the exclusive guard
gated Enclave. Exceptional 180 degree ocean & mountain views. Resort-like backyard with pool.
www.EnclaveEstate.com

Hope Ranch… 82 acres w/ 5 different residences; each unique to its
location and includes the 4bd/3ba
owners residence which is a contemporary take on the California
Ranch Home. Equestrian facilities.
www.1172Encinal.com

Stunning Crestwood Hills Architectural ideally located just up the
street from the park. Featuring 3
bedrooms/3.5 baths and enjoying
beautiful canyon views with an
amazing park-like grassy yard.
www.1064HanleyAve.com

Over 1/3 of an acre (per assr) on a
quiet cul-de-sac in the Highlands.
Plans for 5 bd/5.5 ba Mediterranean
in 5,631 SF with subterranean level,
pool & spa. Membership in the Palisades Hills Recreation Center with
pool & tennis courts.

When the most respected brand in the world, Berkshire Hathaway, puts its name
on a real estate sign, that’s good for the market and great for Buyers and Sellers.
310.230.3757
info@DanUrbach.com
www.ExclusiveRealtor.com
881 Alma Real Dr., Ste. 100
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

CalBRE #01147391
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Skaro Stabilizes YMCA
By SUE PASCOE
Editor

S

helly Skaro came aboard as the acting Palisades-Malibu YMCA executive director in December and by
February had been named as the permanent director.
Her enthusiasm about the community
came out in an April interview. “We want
people to know the Y is here to serve them,”
Skaro said. “We want to partner with residents.”
Although she now commutes from Reseda to the Palisades every day, she grew up
in Seatac, an outlying suburb of Seattle. The
town name is a combination of the first syllables of Seattle and Tacoma and its boundaries surround the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.
As a child her emphasis was on dance;
starting with tap, then ballet, jazz and hip
hop. “I was on the high school dance team
and drill team,” Skaro said. “In college [Central Washington University] I was also on
the dance team.”
After graduating with a degree exercise
science in 1998, she immediately found
work as the wellness director for McKinster
Company, which specializes in HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning). “It
was a great center and we had onsite classes
before work and at lunch,” she said, noting

it was also open to the surrounding business community.
But Skaro felt as if she was missing the
opportunity to interact with kids and seniors, so when the Seatac YMCA offered her
a full-time job as the fitness director in
2002, she jumped at the chance.
Skaro had also discovered Zumba and
taught it for many years at the Y. “Group exercises are strength-oriented and classes like
step are linear, but Zumba is about rhythm,”
She said. “A lot of people are afraid to try
it because they say, “I can’t dance,” but she
counters “You learn to let go. It’s such a release, it’s freeing.”
When her son Jordan was accepted as a
freshman engineering student at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo in 2013, Skaro decided to
move away from her childhood home and
start anew in California, because of the
“beautiful weather and beautiful scenery.”
She became the associate executive director of the West Valley YMCA (about 7,000
members) in Reseda. By contrast, the Palisades YMCA has about 2,000 members.
Since arriving in the Palisades, “We’ve
revamped the equipment and are making
sure the facility is kept in the best shape we
can,” said Skaro who works closely with
membership director Francesca LaPosta,
community outreach Kia Green and sports
director Oscar Rodriguez. “We want to
bring people together and work with the

Shelly Skaro is the new Palisades-Malibu YMCA Executive Director.
rest of the organizations in town to see how
we can best partner with them.”
To that end, the Palisades Rotary Club
and YMCA hosted a Chamber of Commerce mixer on April 7. Then on Sunday,
April 24, the Y partnered with the Palisades Optimist Club to host the 44th Annual Youth Track Meet at Palisades High.
On April 30, the Y held a Healthy Kids
Day at Simon Meadow from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. “This was a day for the community to
have fun,” Skaro said. “It was also a way for
residents to learn more about our programs
and our summer camp.”
She has met several times with former
Palisades Y Director Carol Pfannkuche. “It’s

Photo: Lesly Hall

such a blessing to have her still connected
with the Y,” Skaro said.
One of her favorite activities when she
isn’t working is hiking. “There are so many
beautiful ones,” she said. “I just went on the
Corral Canyon Road hike [in Malibu].”
Combining her hobby with her job,
Skaro is working on plans for family hikes
in Temescal Canyon.
She is open to other possibilities. “If there
is a group of moms or residents who would
like a particular class, come see us. I want
this to be the hub of the community so that
anyone who comes here feels welcomed
and like they belong. We truly want people
to feel that this is their Y.”

ELLEN M C CO R MIC K
FEATURED LISTINGS
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15061 McKendree Avenue, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Offered at $3,995,000 | www.15061McKendree.com

1271 Rimmer Avenue, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Offered at $5,995,000 or for flexible lease term at $25,000/mo.
www.1271Rimmer.com

ELLEN MCCORMICK
Distinguished representation of the
Westside since 1984.

ellenmccormick.com
(310) 230-3707 | ellen@ellenmccormick.com
CalBRE# 00872518
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ANN CLEAVES

Two Garden Cafes
If Rick Caruso wants to attract kids,
teenagers and adults to his development,
one of his restaurants should try to
replicate the Palisades Garden Cafe on
La Cruz or maybe just have James open
a second one. Same type of menu, same
low prices. The Cafe is popular all day
during the week, especially after school
lets out, and Saturday is insane.

Allow Three Lanes
There are two-left turn lanes onto Pacific Coast Highway at the bottom of
Temescal Canyon Road. During morning
rush hour, people stack up in the third
lane that is supposed to go straight to the
beach. Instead of going straight, they
then make an illegal left turn onto PCH.
Why doesn’t Caltrans change the sign
and allow three lanes to turn onto PCH,
like they do at Sunset?

VIEWPOINT

Tree Stump Query
I noticed the tree stumps in the island
across from the Palisades Recreation Center and there are other stumps in the
park, too. My neighbor has a big tree
stump in the parkway in front of her
house that is left from when a City tree
fell over months ago. Does anyone know
what the City does with tree stumps?
Do they just leave them?

Area Representatives
I went to my first Pacific Palisades
Community Council meeting. I didn’t
know we could vote for area representatives and would certainly like to change
the one that represents me. I also don’t
understand why we can’t vote for the
Community Council president.
(Editor’s note: Representatives are from
eight areas of Pacific Palisades. On the
PPCC’s website, you can see the different
areas and also track when the next community-wide election will take place. The
site also explains how officers are nominated and elected. Visit: pacpalicc.org.

American Flags at Cemetery
Thanks to all the local Boy Scouts
who took time on Saturday to put flags
on every grave site at the National
Cemetery at the West Los Angeles VA.
It’s a great way for the young to honor
our military, who died in defending this
country. It’s also a good reminder for
the rest of us, too.
———————
If you’d like to share something you’ve
“heard about town,” please email it to
spascoe@palisadesnews.com

Neighborhood Integrity Initiative
By DEBRA HOCKEMEYER
Special to the Palisades News

F

on the March 2017 ballot.
The initiative would do the following:
1.) Give local residents greater opportunities
to shape L.A.’s 35 community plans so those
plans genuinely reflect the priorities and values
of the affected neighborhoods. The initiative
will level the playing field so local residents will
have as much say as the real estate industry in
shaping our communities.
2). Stop the City Council for two years from
bending the rules so developers can build bigger
projects than community plans allow; this
abusive practice is now widespread. During the
initiative’s time-out the Council cannot grant
exceptions to the height and density limits of
community plans and/or amend them to allow
totally new types of development that conflict
with the plans. The real estate industry says this
provision will stop all development and kill jobs.
Not true. Most developers—and there are good
ones—play by the community plan rules.
3.) Reform the crazy system whereby developers
hire the consultants. Developers’ projects rarely
get bad environmental report cards. The initiative will put real professionals, not developers’
hired guns, in charge of preparing key reports.
4.) Establish responsible rules to prevent
so-called “spot-zoning”—an abusive system
that gives preferential treatment to projects
that benefit only one developer. This practice
has ruined neighborhoods all over the city.
The Neighborhood Integrity Initiative
proposes common-sense reforms to empower
local residents. To help out, write neighborhoodintegrity@gmail.com or visit: 2preservela.org.

or the most part, our Brentwood and Pacific
Palisades neighborhoods have been immune
to the development frenzy now paralyzing
parts of L.A. But big change is coming our way.
A 516-unit apartment project with an adjoining
12-story office building is set to be built on the
Martin Cadillac site at the already gridlocked
Olympic-Bundy intersection. A 34-story luxury
housing project is planned at Wilshire and
Stoner Avenue. Gridlock on the Westside’s
major streets is already insane. The wrong kind
of development will only make it worse.
City Hall has proven it can’t be trusted to
deal meaningfully with overdevelopment. Our
elected leaders have been seduced by a real
estate industry that has pumped $6 million
into their political war chests in recent years.
The Los Angeles Times editorial board recently
wrote: “Los Angeles’ out-of-date, broken planning
system has failed to foster development that
protects the city . . . [Critics of overdevelopment]
rail against the Manhattanization of Hollywood.
Their concern is fair—cities, in general, have
often done a poor job managing development.”
Please support the Neighborhood Integrity
Initiative. This future ballot measure will restore
local control of development. It is NOT antidevelopment. In fact, more than 90 percent of
all projects will not be affected by the initiative’s two-year time-out provision. It does
temporarily stop the City from bending rules
to let large developers disobey publicly supported community plans. The Coalition to
Preserve L.A., the initiative’s sponsor, is now
Debra Hockemeyer is vice-president and treasurer
gathering signatures to put this reform plan
of the Brentwood Hills Homeowners Association.

Thought to Ponder
“If you tell the truth,
you don’t have to
remember anything.”
― Mark Twain
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EDITORIAL

Supporting the Spirit of the Palisades on July 4

T

he Fourth of July is a glorious day in Pacific Palisades, but it takes a lot of volunteers and a lot
of money to stage the three highlight events.
As we know, the day’s festivities start in front of the
Recreation Center with flags flying and the singing of
the National Anthem before the traditional Palisades-Will
Rogers 5/10K Run.
The pace car leads nearly 3,000 runners through the
Huntington, down Sunset and up through Will Rogers
State Park (for the 10K) and back to Alma Real. Activeduty military members run for free and veterans are
given special consideration—for their service in keeping
our freedoms intact.
The parade at 2 p.m., launched by the skydiving team
that lands on Sunset at Swarthmore, celebrates community
and freedom of speech. People sit with family and friends
along the parade route, watching a stream of marching
bands, community leaders, Patriotic Pups and Kids on
Bikes. We celebrate our rights as citizens to assemble
peacefully and we unite in our belief that all should be
treated equally.
In the evening, a name band performs at the Palisades
High stadium, before the sky erupts with fireworks
provided by Pyro Spectaculars by Souza—the same
company that creates Macy’s fireworks show in New York.
It is a costly day to be sure. The Will Rogers Run costs
close to $150,000 to stage, including the cost of insurance,
city and state permits, fees for police and the Department
of Transportation personnel, toilets, barricades/cones,
registration, timing, medals and scaffolding.
“We see it as synergist event,” said race organizer

Thomas Hathaway. “We have sponsorships, and local
businesses can promote and advertise to 3,000 local
affluent decision makers.”
Runners who don’t pay the entry fee are freeloaders—
and the community suffers, because the net proceeds are
donated to the Palisades Optimist Club and they in turn
make grants to numerous local organizations, schools
and nonprofits.
The parade, organized by the Palisades Americanism
Parade Association (PAPA), costs close to $60,000, which
includes parade participant fees for bands, marching
units, vehicles and horses; banners and grandstands;
insurance; various permits; toilets; barricades; cleanup
and other expenses that all add up.
There is no registration fee to help cover the cost of
this “free” parade. PAPA is building a “rainy day fund,”
but basically must start from scratch every year to pay for
everything. If everyone who enjoys the parade would
send a small donation to PAPA (either by mail to P.O.
Box 1776, or online at palisadesparade.org), volunteers
wouldn’t have to work so hard to raise money. Another
painless way to help: the $1, $5 and $10 donation
coupons at Gelson’s checkout stations.
The costs for the fireworks show and the worldclass concert are considerable—the fireworks alone are
$24,000—but fortunately PAPA is now able to raise
money with a nominal entrance fee and paid parking.
Sponsorship opportunities are also available, by contacting
Keith Turner at kjt@turnerlawapc.com.
If you still remain hesitant about supporting PAPA
with a donation, here’s another perspective to consider.

The Continental Congress met in Philadelphia and
nominated five men—John Adams, Benjamin Franklin,
Thomas Jefferson, Roger Sherman and Robert R.
Livingston—to work on a draft of the Declaration of
Independence. Jefferson was delegated to write the
Declaration, and Adams and Benjamin Franklin made
many revisions before it was finally submitted to Congress
on June 28, 1776. The Declaration of Independence was
adopted on July 4, 1776 and signed by the President of
the Continental Congress, John Hancock.
Not everyone signed the document. But 56 men did
so, even though they knew they could be put to death for
treason. Considered a moral document, the Declaration
of Independence laid the foundation for the Bill of Rights
and the Constitution.
It is important to celebrate the courage of those 56
men in laying the foundation for our freedoms, and it is
important to celebrate the birthday of this nation. As
John Adams said: “Remember, democracy never lasts
long. It soon wastes, exhausts, and murders itself. There
never was a democracy yet that did not commit suicide.”
We must always remember the whys of our country’s
founding and keep this democracy strong.
In that spirit, Pacific Palisades has hundreds of people
who volunteer their time and skills every year to make
sure we have a Will Rogers Run and a parade, a concert
and a fireworks show. Nobody gets paid. “We do this as a
labor of love for the community,” Thomas Hathaway said.
The least we can do, as residents in this community,
is to give back.
Visit: palisadesparade.com or palisades10k.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Liar’s Punishment

Cucina for arancini; Taste at Pacific Palisades for
mango bruschetta; and Tivoli Cafe for caprese salads.
Thank you for writing about our play program on
Many thanks to Bruce Schwartz, who arranged for
May 21 and 22, The Liar’s Punishment, presented by the
this spread; Sylvia Boyd and her reception committee;
Pacific Palisades Task Force on Homelessness and Theand Pastor Eric Schaefer and his Teen Leaders for hostatre Palisades.
ing, serving and cleaning up.
The weekend was a success! Palisades neighbors met at
Nina Kidd, Producer
our community theater, some who had never attended
before. Actresses Jennifer Laks and Nancy Youngblut made
Glenn Frey Memories
us laugh, and weep, during Leda Siskind’s one-act play.
I was moved by the letter from a former parent at St.
Then, local homelessness experts from OPCC,
Matthew’s Parish School who wrote of Glenn Frey’s
Chrysalis and Safe Place for Kids told personal stories
passing [“Glenn Frey, Palisadian and Member of Eagles,”
from their field work. They came away with some new by Bart Bartholomew].
friends and volunteers.
Glenn and I knew one another since 1960. We attended
Our reception team transformed the Green Room of junior high and high school together in Royal Oak,
Pierson Playhouse into a living room, with wine and a Michigan. In fact, Royal Oak has just named a street near
gorgeous buffet. Folks came, and stayed. (Okay, a big part our former high school Glenn Frey Drive.
of the reason was the food from Palisades restaurateurs!
Oddly enough, we both moved to California at different
Do go enjoy a meal with one or more of them, soon.)
times and ended up living only five minutes from each
A big thank you to: Cafe Vida for spinach pita
other in Brentwood.
chicken and tuna wraps; Casa Nostra for tomato basil
Before the Eagles recorded “Take It Easy,” Glenn came
bruschetta; Fiesta Feast for stuffed grape leaves, tabouli to our house and played the song for us on my “beat-up
salad, hummus and pita bread, and spanakopita; Glad- guitar.”
stone’s for ceviche and shrimp; Kay ‘n Dave’s who sent
I was invited to the celebration of his life—it was
Santa Fe chicken chopped salads and cinnamon churro absolutely beautiful. Cindy wrote a beautiful eulogy—
chips; Modo Mio for bruschetta; Palisades Garden Cafe very sad for me and many.
Nancy Kezlarian
for cookies, chocolate eclairs and donuts; Pinocchio in

Volunteers Needed at Library
Many of the volunteers who have generously helped
receive book donations for the Palisades Branch Friends
book sales are no longer able to help for a variety of
reasons. Therefore, we are in need of new volunteers who
would enjoy spending a few hours a month in the Palisades
Branch Library. The volunteering shifts are either from
12:30 to 3 p.m. or 3 to 5 p.m. on a Tuesday or Thursday
once a month.
It is very important that the volunteer be physically
able to lift and carry bags or boxes of books that have to
be moved from either the donor’s car or from inside the
library into the Friends storage room. There is always a
cart with wheels available, but a strong healthy back and
good general physical condition is necessary.
If you can think of anyone who might be interested
in helping with this crucial part of the book-sale
process, please have them call (310) 962-8313 or email:
wendypacpal@yahoo.com. I will be happy to answer all
questions and further explain the volunteer position.
Thank you very much!
Wendy Edlen
Palisades News welcomes all letters, which may be emailed to
letters@palisadesnews.com. Please include a name, address
and telephone number so we may reach you. Letters do not
necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Palisades News.
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Riding the Metro Line
By SUE PASCOE
Editor

T

he Palisades News made it onto the
first Metro Expo light-rail train,
heading east from Santa Monica,
at noon on May 20.
After a brief stop at the elevated Bundy
station, which offered a great view of Los
Angeles on a brilliantly sunny day, we
climbed back on the train and soon arrived
in Culver City in time for a 1 p.m. lunch
with friends at the Helms Bakery complex
a one-block walk from the station.
From Bundy to just before the Culver
station, the train runs along the 10 Freeway,
and as one looked over at the already heavy
traffic, it was a relief to be in a quiet, airconditioned train and not having to battle
freeway traffic.
The $1.5 billion, 6.6-mile Expo Line now
connects downtown Los Angeles to Santa
Monica. After six decades, train service returns to the sea. The City’s electric-powered
streetcars stopped operating in the 1950s.
Starting at Fourth Street in Santa Monica, there are seven new stations: 17th
Street (Santa Monica College), 26th Street
(Bergamot), Expo/Bundy, Expo/Sepulveda, Westwood/Rancho Park and Culver
City (Helms Bakery). The 16.9-mile trip
from Santa Monica to downtown takes
about about 50 minutes.

Trains run every 12 minutes from 4 a.m.
to midnight on weekdays (and until 2 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays). Los Angeles Mayor
Eric Garcetti has said trains could run every
8 to 10 minutes if the demand for service
is there.
One must have a TAP (Transit Access
Pass) card to ride the Metro, which can be
purchased 1.) at Metro Customer Centers
and more than 400 TAP vendors around
town, including selected Ralphs California
check-cashing stores; 2.) online by visiting
taptogo.net and 3.) from TAP vending machines at Metro stations.
The cost for Metro’s regular fare is $1.75
and for seniors (62+) $0.75. There are oneday, seven-day and 30-day passes. The latter
costs $100 (regular), $20 (seniors), $43 (college students) and $24 (K-12 students). For
special rates, visit: metro.net/reducedfares.
The real issue for Pacific Palisades residents is accessing a Metro station in Santa
Monica. There are four bus lines that will
take you there.
The Big Blue Bus Route 9 runs through
the Palisades along Sunset/Chautauqua and
drops you at the corner by the Fourth Street
Metro station. The last Big Blue bus leaves
from Santa Monica to the Palisades at 10
p.m. weekdays and 8:50 p.m. on weekends.
Big Blue Bus Route 14, at Paul Revere (resumes in the fall), takes riders to the Bundy
station. Route 43 (at 26th Street and San Vi-

URBIN

First-day Expo Line riders awaiting trains at the Expo/Sepulveda station.
cente) goes to 26th/Bergamot. A fourth bus,
the Metro 534, runs along Pacific Coast
Highway to the Santa Monica station.
There is no parking at Fourth and Colorado (across from Sears). According to a
May 20 item in the Santa Monica Mirror:
“Seemingly looking to discourage the new
downtown Metro Line from becoming a
‘park and ride’ facility, the [City] Council
quietly raised the parking rates at a range
of parking facilities across the City, and allday parking rates at the Civic Center lot will
more than double.”
There’s parking at three Expo stations:
17th Street/SMC (67 spaces—13 reserved for
monthly permits); Bundy (217 spaces—131
reserved for monthly permits); and Sepulveda (260 spaces—77 reserved for permits).

Photo: Manfred Hofer

Parking in these stations will be $2 a day,
as part of a two-year pilot program, and
parking attendants will be on hand to collect money and ensure that motorists have
a TAP card. When an attendant is not on
duty, payment can be made with a smartphone app. Parking passes are sold at
lametroparking.net.
On May 19, the day before the Metro
opened, a drive from Pacific Palisades to the
Helms Bakery complex at 3 p.m. in heavy
traffic took 30 minutes.
The following day, waiting in Pacific Palisades for the Route 9 bus to go to the downtown Santa Monica station added 40 minutes
to the trip before taking the 20-minute train
trip between Santa Monica and Culver City.
Visit: metro.net.

Celebrating 12 Years!

From my family to yours,
THANK YOU for your continued support.

PECTOR

Ramis Sadrieh, MBA • Personal Technology Consultant
Chamber President 2009-2010 • PAPA President 2011, 2012

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Steve Durbin

310.612.9190
steve@stevedouglasdurbin.com

Joyce Spector

310.749.8827
spectrjoy@gmail.com

Technology for You! ®
Solutions from Us!

Dependable, Quality Service • In Home or Office
Consulting • Sales • Installation • Maintenance

(310) 597-5984
www.technologyforyou.com
MAC and PC Hardware/Software Installation, Repair and Training
Setup Wireless/Wired Networks and Home-Theater Systems
and
Computers and Electronics
Authorized Dealer of
Configure Smartphones, Tablets, and Other Gadgets
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Residents Oppose City’s Use of Roundup
By LAUREL BUSBY
Staff Writer

I

n April, Monsanto’s insecticide Roundup, which is one of the most popular
American herbicides and also one of the
most controversial, was sprayed on the bluffs
below Via de las Olas and El Medio and along
both sides of lower Temescal Canyon Park.
Concerned residents contacted the Palisades News, the L.A. Department of Recreation and Parks and the forestry division
to register their opposition to the use of
Roundup. Although Monsanto argues that
its product is safe, residents said some studies
have implicated Roundup in bee colony collapses, monarch butterfly die-offs, Parkinson’s disease, cancer cases and autism’s rise.
“At a time when we are losing so many of
our species, losing the bees, the butterflies
and as a result the birds and the pollination
of our food and flowers, there is no excuse
for us not to act where we can, and save
what we can,” said resident Barbara Edelman. “If we can’t make a difference locally,
we really can’t make a difference anywhere.”
Resident Cary Sullivan also opposes the
city’s use of this herbicide. “We who live
down near the bluffs are very upset about
it and want the city to stop spraying this
toxic substance,” Sullivan said. “They have
killed most of the bushes and affected some
of the trees as well, which is not good. We

Local bluffs were sprayed with Roundup by the City.
all go down there [Via bluffs] to watch the
sunset many nights a week with our families, dogs, etc., so it is very important to us
as a public space to keep it not polluted.”
Rose Watson, the city’s public information officer, said the city sprays Roundup
twice a year in Palisades parks and the bluffs,
but had recently stopped spraying due to
resident complaints that began on April 26.
Based on information she received from
the forestry division, Watson said that reducing weeds to help prevent brush fires
was one reason for spraying Roundup. “It
hasn’t been proven that it kills off the bees
and butterflies,” Watson said she was told.
“In order to avoid brush fires we do use
Roundup to kill off the weeds and to keep

them from growing rapidly.”
Glyphosate, the herbicide in Roundup,
was first synthesized in 1950 and discovered
to be a herbicide in 1970. Monsanto brought
it to market in 1974, according to Wikipedia.
In 2007, it was the most used herbicide in
U.S. agriculture and the second most common for home use. Monsanto also produced
genetically modified crops, which were
glyphosate resistant, so the herbicide became
popular because it could kill weeds, while the
modified food crops continued to grow.
However, glyphosate-resistant weeds
have emerged, according to Wikipedia, and
Roundup use has increased 100-fold by
2016 in response.
UCLA professor emeritus John Froines,

who lives in Santa Monica, said the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC), the “most prestigious body in the
world on carcinogens,” has labeled Roundup’s glyphosate a carcinogen.
“If they say it’s a carcinogen, you can be
sure it is,” Froines, a toxicologist, said. He
also noted that since the IARC determination, Monsanto has begun battling IARC.
IARC’s determination was based on the
review of more than 1,000 studies, according
to its website. Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
in particular is related to glyphosate. The
site uses the phrase “probable carcinogen,”
which Froines said government agencies
treat as meaning a carcinogen.
MIT senior research scientist Stephanie
Seneff said, “Roundup suppresses the cytochrome P-450 enzymes in the liver, which
makes the bees/butterflies/humans much
more sensitive to toxicity of other environmental toxins (such as the insecticides) because they can no longer metabolize them
(clear them from the body). . . . I have recently become aware that it is possible that
glyphosate may be substituting for glycine
by mistake during protein synthesis. If this
is true, then it explains the correlations we’re
seeing in the alarming increase in Roundup
usage on core crops and the long list of
modern debilitating diseases,” including
autism, various cancers, Parkinson’s disease, and many others.
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NO ONE SELLS MORE HOMES
CALIFORNIA
IN SOUTHERN CALIF
ORNIA
COLDWELL
THAN C
OLDWELL BANKER
®

1

2

3

FEA
ATURED
TURE PROPERTIES
1

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$19,995,000

180 Degree Ocean Vu Spanish Villa Estate
Christopher Damon & Alicia Damon (310) 230-2427

2

SANTA
A MONICA

$5,875,000

Life’s a beach! The sand is at your door
Gregory Pawlik (310) 480-4144

3

4

5

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$4,850,000

Mediterranean 4+4.5 in El Medio Bluffs

6

Lexie Brew (310) 804-9081

4

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$4,595,000

Gorgeous East Coast Traditional 5+4.5
Jaleh Azarmi (310) 454-1111

5

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$4,125,000

w/
/pool on flat ½acre
Tennis court estate w
Jon Cates (310) 570-9444

6

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$3,590,000

Gated custom French country estate.

7

8

Ali Rassekhi (310) 359-5695

9
7

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$2,980,000

Pristine home w
w//6bd+5ba w
w/
/great views.
Leslie A Woodward (310) 387-8020

8

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$2,410,000

Completely remodeled, oak flrs, cyn vus.
Holly Davis (310) 230-7377

9

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$1,835,000

Rustic charm. Move-in cond 3-bdrm home.
Michael Edlen (310) 230-7373

10

11

12

10

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$1,595,000

Great development opportunity 2Bd+1.75Ba
Aberle/Convey (310) 230-2452

11

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$1,485,000

3Bd TH w/
w/views www.1686michaellane.com
Nicolas Beauvy (310) 573-7473

12

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$1,110,000

Palisades village 1 Bdrm loft view gem.
Marie G. Peterson

13

14

15

13

(310) 779-0889

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$899,000

Feels like a home! Lrg liv, din & kit.
Michael Edlen (310) 230-7373

14

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$889,000

3BR T
To
ownhouse
ew
w/
/flexible floorplan
Lauren Polan (310) 573-7776

15

PACIFIC P
PALIS
ALISADES

$825,000

Very spacious quiet unit w
w//magnif cyn vu
Inne S Chung (310) 230-2492

PACIFIC PALISADES
15101 W SUNSET BLVD

PALISADES HIGHLAND
HIGHLANDS
S
(310) 454-1111

facebook.com/ColdwellBankerPacificPalisades

1515 PALISADES DRIVE

Connect W
With
ith Us

(310) 459-7511

facebook.com/ColdwellBankerPalisadesHighlands

VIEW MORE LIS
LISTINGS
TINGS AT
AT

CALIF
CALIFORNIAMOVES.COM
ORNIAMO
OVES.COM

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that
information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. * Based on information total sales volume from California Real Estate Teechnology Services, Santa Barbara Association of REALLTORS,
TORS, SANDICOR, Inc. for the period 1/1/2013 through 12/31/2013 in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego,
Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. Due to MLS reporting methods and allowable reporting policy, this data is only informational and may not be completely accurate. Therefore, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage does not guarantee the data accuracy. Data maintained by the MLS’s may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.
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Bubar’s Maintains Family Values
By LAUREL BUSBY
Staff Writer

B

ubar’s Jewelers is like a second home
to owner Bill Bubar. His father, Nat,
opened the Santa Monica store in
1945, two years before Bill was born, and
the walls are adorned with his mother Gertrude’s paintings and pictures of his parents, sister and family friends.
“Everything is a memory,” Bubar said.
He pointed to one of several pictures of
Inez Johnson, including a smiling Johnson
celebrating her 99th birthday. Johnson
joined the family in the jewelry business
after first working in the Bubar home for
many years. “Today you might have called
her a housekeeper, but what she really was,
was a keeper.”
Growing up, the young Bubar would
often hang out or work in the store, now
located on 1457 Fourth St. He remembers
its first location at 311 Santa Monica Blvd.,
where his father said J. Paul Getty would
sometimes pop down from his offices
above the store to have a pen refilled. At the
time, the store offered not just jewelry and
watches, but Oneida silverplate, photographs and Schaeffer pens.
Today, the store not only displays fine
jewelry from various designers, but also
manufactures custom pieces and repairs
both watches and jewelry. Bubar, who grew
up in Pacific Palisades, and his associate,
Leonel Zepeda, operate the store together.
Zepeda, who first began to learn watchmaking and jewelry manufacture at seven
years old in Guatemala, has stayed at Bubar’s
for 25 years because “it’s a wonderful family,” Zepeda, 55, said. “I find the best boss
in my life . . . I’ve worked in other stores,
but it’s not like Bubar’s.”
On a recent Tuesday, longtime customer
Chirelle Looney happened by for advice on

Photography
Camp for Adults
And Young Adults
This summer Rick Steil will host a weeklong photography camp, starting July 11,
with morning or afternoon sessions on the
Palisades High School campus. Enrollment
will be limited to 10 in each session, and a
student must be in seventh grade or older
(adults are welcome) to enroll.
Steil will teach digital photography basics,
including composition, shutter speed/aperture/ISO, Photoshop and inkjet printing.
Call: (310) 428-1160 or rsteil@palihigh.org.

Leonel Zepeda and Bill Bubar.
some of her jewelry needs. Looney and her
mother, Catherine Hutchins, first began
visiting the store in the 1960s after it had
moved to 1327 Third St. between Santa
Monica Boulevard and Arizona.
At the time, the street was nothing like
today’s Third Street Promenade. People
could drive down Third and park in front
of the store. Woolworth’s was across the
street, and Looney and her mother would
visit Bubar’s from time to time, purchasing
rings, necklaces, earrings and other items
over the years.

Photo: Lesly Hall

We kept coming back “because they were
so nice,” Looney said. “His dad was so sweet.
They seemed to bend over backwards to
help you and make you feel welcome.”
Bubar, a 1966 PaliHi graduate, remembers Third Street’s 1965 transition to the
pedestrian Third Street Mall (since redesigned and renamed Third Street Promenade). At the time, the change could have
meant the end of Bubar’s.
The planners wanted shoppers to be able
to access Third Street not just via cross streets
like Arizona but also at the mid-points of

each block, right where Bubar’s was located.
They considered demolishing the 3,000sq.-ft. store, but instead were convinced to
allow creation of a back entry so shoppers
could use the store itself as a throughway.
“My father invested a huge amount of
money,” Bubar said. “He created a beautiful, really phenomenal store” and in the
process received an award for store beautification from the Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce.
However, by the late 1970s, the pedestrian mall was not attracting the customers
needed to continue the store’s success, so in
1980, Bubar’s moved to the Frank Gehrydesigned Santa Monica Place mall for 22
years. At the time, Bill Bubar had stepped
away from the family business to work for
12 years in education at Overland Elementary, Laurel Elementary and Arlington
Heights Elementary. But in 1985, he returned to the family business, and since the
1990s, when his parents and sister, Moreen
Stein, a 1963 PaliHi graduate, passed away,
he has owned and operated the store.
“We’re pretty much the same store we
were from the beginning,” said Bubar, who
noted that he remains close to his sister’s
husband, Ira, and son, Todd, a 1993 PaliHi
graduate.
Continuing their legacy by helping people select, maintain and create fine jewelry
has been a joy for Bubar.
“It’s service and quality—the kind of store
where people feel comfortable, because we
have a long history. In jewelry, that’s important—trust and service and quality.”

Sellers, Make a Good First Impression
By MICHAEL EDLEN
Special to the Palisades News

S

electing a home is not usually based on
logic alone. Most buyers are swayed
by the initial emotion they feel when
they first walk through a property. Almost
instantly, the home either feels right or feels
wrong. That first impression can be the beginning of a successful sale, or it can be a
prohibitive factor that will have to be overcome. Good first impressions, feelings and
emotions often control the sale, and logic
can take a distant second place in the decision process.
Here are four important factors to consider before showing your home to a
prospective buyer:
1. Scent: Be sure to eliminate any unpleasant odors from pets, cigarettes, pipes
or cigars, and strong cooking odors. Next,
air out the house as often as possible. Fresh

air flowing through a home can make a
big difference.
Lastly, fill the home with scents that evoke
a sense of warmth and comfort. Be careful
not to overdo it. A simple light vanilla scent
will please most people. And, if you are inclined, you can always bake a batch of fresh
cookies before a showing or open house!
2. Sound: Whether you live on a quiet
cul-de-sac or on Sunset Blvd., playing soft
neutral music during a showing is always
a nice touch. Keep the volume low—remember, its purpose is to relax the buyer.
If the home has sound wired throughout
each room, the music will also give you an
opportunity to demonstrate a feature of
the home.
3. Setting: Creating a visually inviting environment is critical. From the front yard all
the way through to the back, it is important
to set the mood. This can be accomplished
by sprucing up the landscape, clearing all

surfaces of clutter and personal items, putting fresh flowers on display, setting the
dining table, and lighting candles.
4. Brightness: One of the most common
criteria on a buyer’s list is brightness. Open
all blinds and draperies to let in as much
natural light as possible. Turn on lights in
dark corners. Add lamps as necessary to
increase the amount of light in applicable
areas. In addition to feeling good, this will
also make the home appear larger.
Remember, you never get a second chance
to make a first impression, so use these suggestions to help make a buyer fall in love
with your home!
Michael Edlen has helped more than
1,000 clients successfully sell their home and
achieve their real estate goals since 1986. For
a consultation regarding effective preparations of your home, call (310) 230-7373 or
email Michael@MichaelEdlen.com.
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Dunn Bluffs His Way to $2,500

Bowe to Host
Chamber Mixer

A

ndrew Dunn was the first-place
winner of $2,500 at the third annual
Rotary Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament on May 21 in Janes Hall at the Presbyterian Church.
The initial buy-in was $200, which included dinner and two drinks. Then 58 residents got down to bluffing and calling on
Lady Luck to help them make it to the
final table.
Merv Dunn, Andrew’s dad and last year’s
winner, was one of those seven, but soon
went out, leaving six. One by one they exited.
Fifth-place and $300 went to Joni Lindblom, a certified public accountant, who
confessed she sometimes plays Texas Hold
‘Em at Hollywood Park. Fourth and $500
went to stage producer Janice Goldfinger.
“I’ve been playing for years, not Vegas, but
just home games.”
Layth Carlson, a business manager and
accountant, took third ($700) and said he
plays mostly at a friend’s house.
And then there were two. Keith Stoler, a
Highlands resident, took second ($1,000)
and said he was there because “I play in a
biweekly poker game with some Rotary
members and they roped me in.”
But Stoler had nothing but praise for the
evening, which raises money for the Palisades-Malibu YMCA and the Rotary Club.
“Anybody can play, there are no pros. It’s
just a friendly game,” said the father of two

The Pacific Palisades Chamber of
Commerce will hold a mixer from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 2, at
860 Via de la Paz, Suite D-1.
The event will be hosted by Trish
Bowe of State Farm Insurance and admission is free for Chamber members;
nonmembers pay $25. There will be
tasty hors d’oeuvres, a beverage bar and
a drawing for gifts donated by Chamber members. Call (310) 459-7963.

(Left to right) Andrew Dunn (first place), a Dealer Dolly, Keith Stoler (second place), a
Dealer Dolly, Layth Carlson (third place) and Peter Crosby (Rotary) celebrated after a
successful Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament.
kids ages 5 and 10. Asked if he had taught
them the game, Stoler answered, “Not yet;
they’re not ready to learn to bluff.”
The evenings happiest player was Santa
Monica College student Andrew Dunn,
who plans to use his $2,500 for school.
His dad taught him how to play poker. “I
think I was five,” said Dunn, a Santa Monica
resident who admits that he makes the trek

Cece Healy Webb
Sotheby’s International Realty
Get the experience you deserve
from a neighbor you can trust.

to Vegas about twice a year to play, but that
since his parents live in Pacific Palisades,
“I was invited to play.”
At the beginning of the tournament,
players could also pay to be part of the
“highest hand” pool. Winner Chase Ahders
split the pool. He took home $170 with
three aces and a pair of eights. The other
$170 went to the YMCA and Rotary.

Organizer Peter Crosby said, “We grossed
more than last year, so we’ll give more to
charity.”
Event sponsors included Dr. Damon
Raskin, Concierge Doctor of Pacific Palisades; Frank B. Glassner, Veritas Executive
Compensation Consultants; BOCA Man;
W.I. Simonson Mercedes-Benz; Marie
Tran, Marie’s MAC and PC Computer
Services; Brett A. Bjornson, Esq. of Gorman
and Miller, Estate Planning Attorney; Palisades/Malibu YMCA Board Members Layth
Carlson and Pete Crosby; L.A. Golf Academy, PGA Teaching Professional Carlos Rodriguez; and a $2,500 anonymous donor.
The Rotary Club meets weekly on Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. at Aldersgate Retreat Center. Visitors are welcome.
—SUE PASCOE
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Dead Pines Chopped
Down at Rec Center

T

he five large stone pine trees on the
island in front of the Palisades Recreation Center had to be cut down
last week.
According to L.A. City Tree Surgeon
Supervisor II Steve Dunlap, the trees were
dead: a victim of bark beetles. Four additional dead pines in the lower picnic bowl
were also cut down.
Bark beetles, about the size of rice, can
increase dramatically when sufficient food
is available. Typically this food is in the
form of drought-stressed trees. According
to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, high
numbers of these small beetles (outbreak
populations) attack trees en mass.
When beetle populations are low, healthy
trees often produce enough resinous pitch
to drown the beetles that attempt to enter.
When trees are stressed (in this case by
drought) they may be unable to produce
sufficient amounts of defensive pitch. In
addition, many beetles carry fungi that further impair the tree’s defense system.
A Heard about Town item in the News’
May 4 issue sounded an alert: “Many of the
pine trees at the Recreation Center are dead,
dead, dead. Likely a result of the drought
and bark beetle. I have had three dead trees
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removed from behind my house and was
told that they were a danger as they get
brittle and limbs can fall off. Don’t know
whether that’s true or not, but the arborist
had no reason to try to frighten me as he
had his crew already removing my trees.
If true, the trees at the park need to come
down ASAP, but I don’t think the City of
L.A. will share my concern.”
At a Park Advisory Board meeting that
night, the trees were a topic, and Rec Center
Supervisor Erich Haas said that he had requested they be inspected by a city arborist.
PAB member Madeline Hyman showed
the News the trees after the meeting. They
appeared to have a fungus on the bark. The
next day, the News called a city official and
requested that he send somebody to look
at the trees.
On May 16, Dunlap emailed the News:
“I need to get approval from our Public Information Director Rose Watson before I
can speak in regards to the tree issue at Palisades Recreation Center. I have an Inspector assessing the trees this morning.”
Lee Trask, a member of the PAB’s master planning committee, said in a May 25
email: “We are reaching out to the L.A. City
arborist to determine how many more trees

Code Change

Five pine trees had to be cut down at the
Palisades Recreation Center.
may need to be cut down [in the park].”
(The News counted 10 trees that had been
cut down between the park tennis courts
and neighboring homes, but it was unclear
if the stumps were recent cuts.)
Spokesperson Watson confirmed on May
27 that the five trees in front of the old gym
were victims to the bark beetle, and added:
“We definitely will replace these trees.”
As part of the Potrero Park plan, parking
spaces were going to be built between the
(now-chopped) trees on the island. “The
master planning committee will make recommendations to L.A. Rec and Parks regarding what do in that area,” Trask said.
“We would like to ask the community for
input.” Email: Erich.Haas@lacity.org.

(Continued from Page 1)
Residents from the Marquez area said
they were working with Councilman Mike
Bonin’s office. “We’re working to stop the
overbuilding and to get rid of the McMansions,” one woman said.
Christian Martin wrote the News on May
27: “I don’t think it is in any way fair or equitable that many of us who have minimansions on both sides (like I and multiple
other residents do) would potentially not
have the right to build something similar or
sell to someone who wants to build such a
dwelling. That is as discriminatory as can be.”
Area 8 representative Reza Akef, a developer, presented the following motion opposing the BMO-BHO draft amendment.
“As currently drafted, it fails to take into account the unique aspects and character of
our community particularly with respect
to design, grading and effect on property
values.” The motion passed unanimously.
City Planning representatives will discuss the proposed amendments at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 2, in Gilbert Hall at Palisades High School. The public is invited.
Contact: Coldwell Banker realtor Anne
Russell, (310) 230-2400.
Comments on the draft amendment
must be submitted by June 10 to Niall Huffman at NeighborhoodConservation@lacity.org. A hearing before the City Planning
Commission is expected on July 12. Visit:
planning.lacity.org.
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Climate Change: Hoax or Real?
By SUE PASCOE
Editor

B

Photo by Bart Bartholomew

y now, everyone has heard about
global warming or climate change
from multiple sources and has developed a position.
The question is “Why are there such polarized camps about this issue?”
On one side, there are those who warn
that if something isn’t done to curb the excess carbon dioxide going into the atmosphere, the earth’s population could suffer
a catastrophe of some sort in the near future—96 percent of all scientists fall into
this camp.
On the other side, there are those that say
the earth has been in warming and cooling
cycles for thousands of years, and that man
is not responsible for climate change.
Dr. Ted Parson, a UCLA professor of Environmental Law and co-director of the
Emmet Institute on Climate Change and the
Environment, addressed the conundrum
of polarized camps at a Rotary breakfast on
May 5 at Aldersgate Retreat Center.
Parson, a physicist, who received an environmental law degree from Harvard in
1992, reminded the audience that “Science
never proves anything; rather it describes
and advances by evidence.”
He noted that although there is no absolute proof about climate change, there is
extreme confidence not only in observations, but also in a few core propositions

that establish the risk is real, human-caused
and going to increase.
“What we know is the climate is changing and emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2)
are the cause,” he said. “And changes will
continue and most likely accelerate.”
He pointed out that the impacts of excess
CO2 in the atmosphere are diverse, but that
many people do not understand or grasp
the situation—or chose not to believe it.
Parson explains that CO2 in the atmosphere absorbs infrared radiation, which
impedes the earth’s cooling. This makes the
earth’s surface hotter and the upper atmosphere colder, which drives climate change.
Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere also gets
taken up by the ocean, where it forms carbonic acid, making the ocean more acidic.
“Most of the recent news is bad,” he said.
“There is a vast gap between popular per-
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ception and reality.”
Parson said the most recent piece of
alarming news suggests “it is more likely
than we thought that the West Antarctic ice
sheet might collapse within a century or so,
which would mean a rise in sea level of
eight feet or so.” (Visit: news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/04/160412-ice-sheetcollapse-antarctica-sea-level-rise/.)
Scientists know with great confidence
that over the last 100 years, the earth’s temperature has risen by two degrees Fahrenheit. With less precision, they can track earth
temperature back 2,000 years based on tree
rings, coral shells in the ocean and mud
sediment found in the bottom of lakes.
For the past 135 years, the temperature
has actually been taken at sites around the
world. Scientists note that since 1975, the
heating of the globe has gone up every
decade. Some years are hotter than the one
before, but all decades are hotter than the

Dr. Ted Parson
previous one. Currently, the average temperature of the earth is about 57 degrees.
Scientists also know that more carbon
dioxide is being released into the air, because starting in 1957, Charlie Keeling has
measured the amount from the Mauna Loa
(Continued on Page 15)
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Climate Change
(Continued from Page 14)
Observatory on the Big Island.
“Every year it has gone up—and faster
and faster,” Parson said, noting that in 1957
there was about 315 parts per million. This
year it’s about 405 parts per million.
According to Parson, there are three steps
that can be taken to lessen those effects:
1.) use less fossil fuel; currently about 80
percent of the world energy is fueled by coal,
gas and oil; 2.) adapt to changes that we will
not be able to avoid; and 3.) engineer the
climate change, by capturing the carbon
dioxide and storing it underground.
“Slowly, we would need to steer the world
towards a non-carbon climate—using solar,
wind or nuclear energy,” Parson said.
In the future, scientists might also be able
to suck some of the carbon out of the atmosphere to store underground. If scientists could shade or block a little sunlight
it would also slow the effects of too much
CO2 in the atmosphere.
But what about China or India? Surely
the U.S. leads in legislation to curb CO2
going into the atmosphere? “No,” Parson
said. “China is in the course of deploying
emission-control measures stronger than
those in the United States, replacing coal
with nuclear energy.”
Although the U.S. has strong smokestack
emission control, which takes many gases
out of the environment, that doesn’t apply
to CO2.

pharmaceutical and insurance industries),
paying hundreds of millions of dollars annually to Congress.
For those who still don’t know what to
believe, Parson, who has written A Subtle
Balance: Evidence, Expertise and Democracy
in Public Policy and Governance, The Science
and Politics of Global Climate Change (with
Andrew Dessler) and Protecting the Ozone
Layer: Science and Strategy, suggests a website (skepticalscience.com/) for scientific responses to questions about climate change.

Free Programs for
Seniors in June
The United States has become so proficient at getting natural gas and oil out of
the ground with fracking, that we could
become the leader in world production.
According to Parsons, the question is not
about whether CO2 emissions are bad or
whether there is global warming or even
about who produces the most emissions.
Rather it is about the lack of outcry from
the public and inaction on the part of government. It starts with the press, with Parson calling some of the news stories a
“campaign to deception.”
The result is that many smart individuals

Caruso Adds Third Level of Parking,
Community Room to Development
Developer Rick Caruso announced last
week that “we have decided to add an additional level of underground parking” to
Caruso Affiliated’s Palisades Village development on Swarthmore and Sunset.
The third level will have 90 parking spaces,
compared to combined 470 spaces on the
first and second levels, and will alleviate
neighborhood concerns that Caruso’s overall
plans had not provided sufficient parking.
Caruso spokesperson Liz Jaeger wrote, “A
concern we have heard from the community
and Councilman Bonin’s office is whether

our project will provide enough parking.
We know there is currently a shortage of
parking in the village and want to do our
part as a member of the community.”
Additionally, Jaeger wrote, “We have heard
from many representatives of local organizations that they don’t have a meeting
venue and would appreciate it if we could
create an onsite meeting location. Well, in
response to that feedback, and at the urging
of Councilman Bonin, the community
room is officially back in the project!” The
room will have seating for 125 people.

don’t know who to believe and have become victim to the “merchants of doubt.”
Instead of doubting climate change,
one might instead examine who profits
from maintaining fossil fuel consumption
at today’s level and then wonder how long
they will be able to keep up the deceptive
claim that there is no problem.
Parson suggested that carbon fuel producers are using the same tactic as those
who were able to keep cancer warnings off
cigarette packages long after the scientific
evidence documentation had shown cause
and effect.
It is likely that Washington, D.C. legislators have not made this a priority because
oil and gas firms are among the top-three
biggest lobbying industries (along with the

The Palisades Alliance for Seniors, in conjunction with the Palisades Branch Library,
is offering free programs to seniors on the
second and fourth Monday of every month,
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. The programs
feature a speaker or a facilitated discussion
and are held in the community room.
The June 13 topic will be “Scams Targeting Seniors.” The speaker will be Alex Rodriguez, community outreach liaison with
the Los Angeles County Department of
Consumer and Business Affairs.
“Expectations, Delights and Disappointments of Grandparenting: How do we make
the best of our role in the family?” will be
the June 17 topic, with the discussion facilitated by Palisadian Sarah Adams, a grandparent and retired family therapist.
Palisades Alliance for Seniors is an intergenerational group helping seniors in Pacific Palisades to stay in their own homes and
stay connected with their community.
Visit: palisadesalliance.org.
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PaliHi Swim Teams Capture City Titles

I

t just doesn’t get any better than this for
Palisades High swim coach Maggie
Nance. Her boys and girls teams destroyed competition at East L.A. College to
capture City Section titles on May 13. In
the process, the Dolphins broke six records
and 11 swimmers and a diver qualified for
the state meet in Clovis.
Nance was asked about coaching a team
that has such top talent. “It’s gratifying,
humbling and overwhelming,” she said.
In winning their fourth straight City
title, the Pali boys team broke City records
in three relays: the 200 and 400 freestyle and
the 200 individual medley.
Junior Kian Brouwer was the day’s standout, setting three individual City records.
He broke a 39-year-old record in the 200yard freestyle with a time of 1:38.55. Teammate Hunter Loncar was second.
In the 100-yard butterfly, Brouwer swam
48.42 (smashing the old record of 49.94)
and Greg Havton took second.
Swimming the first leg of the 200 freestyle relay in 20.77, Brouwer broke the 50
freestyle time of 20.87 set in 1993.
In the 50 freestyle, Roy Yoo took second

Hours spent practicing at the PaliHi pool paid off for swimmers.
(21.61) and Michael Cutiodioc was third.
Yoo won the 100 freestyle (48.11).
Cutiodioc won the 100 backstroke
(51.08) and Jon Havton was second. In the
100 breaststroke Alex Havton took third.
Senior Zach Senator won the 500 freestyle (4:38.93) and Loncar was third. In the
200 IM, Alex Havton finished second and

Photo: Carter Pohill

his brother Jon was third.
In the 200 medley relay, Cutiodioc and
the three Havton brothers set a new City
record of 1:36.31, erasing the mark (1:37.42)
set by a Palisades team last year.
The 200 freestyle relay team of Brouwer,
Senator, Loncar and Yoo swam 1:26.04 to
break the record (1:28.38) PaliHi set in 2014.

The 400 freestyle team of Brouwer, Loncar, Senator and Yoo swam 3:07.66 to break
the year-old City record (3:09.66) held by
a Palisades team.
Capturing their seventh consecutive City
title, the PaliHi girls won the 400 freestyle
relay, took second in the 200 medley relay
and were third in the 200 medley relay.
Sophomore Dora Seggelke was a double
winner in the 500 freestyle (5:01.61) and the
200 freestyle (1:54.77). Junior Leah Timmerman was first in the breaststroke and second
in the 200 IM. Rose Walker, a sophomore,
took third in the 50 and 100 freestyles.
Qualifying for the state meet at Clovis was
Walker, Seggelke, Timmerman and Lilijana
Carthan qualified for state, as did Alex and
Greg Havton, Yoo, Senator, Hunter, Brouwer
and Cutiodioc and freshman diver Asa Tatro.
Competing against 213 teams, the PaliHi
boys finished 27th overall with Brouwer
taking ninth in the 200 freestyle and seventh in the 100 butterfly.
And how will the team fare next year?
“We are losing some solid girls who score
for us. And Zach is a big loss,” Nance said.
“But our boys junior class is crazy fast.”

Golfers Lose by Two Strokes
The Dolphins won their fourth straight
Western League golf title on May 17 and were
heavily favored to successfully defend their
L.A. City Section championship the next day.
However, Granada Hills prevailed by two
strokes, 390-392, at Wilson Golf Course in
Griffith Park, as several Highlander players
had career and season lows.
Palisades’ Ray Yang, a junior, won the
individual City title by one stroke with an
even-par 72. “He is the first individual golf
champion for Pali since Edward Turner in
1999,” said coach Jim Paleno. “We have high
expectations to bring the team title back

to Pali next year. We have great kids and
great players.”
Palisades golfers who qualified for Regionals at Brookside Golf Course in Pasadena on May 26 were Yang, Grant Ebner,
Ethan Rautbort, Will Holbrow, Jason
Simon and Jeff Han.
Charlie Reiter of Palm Desert was low
scorer at Regionals with a five-under 67.
Yang shot par 72 (tying for 11th), qualifying
for the State meet at San Gabriel on June 1.
The golfers for Palisades were all juniors,
except for senior Max Hagar (who shot a
76 in the City tournament).

Left to right: Matthew Mitchel (white), Jeff Stuart, Riley Byington, Jason Wittbrodt
Photo courtesy Palisades High School Photography
and PJ Hurst are in action at a home game.

El Camino Upsets Pali in City Final
The Dolphins seemed destined to win
their 15th City Section title on May 21. They
went undefeated in league play and blew
past Monroe (3-0), Bell (3-0) and Carson
(3-0) to reach the finals against El Camino
Real, a team they had beaten twice during
the regular season.
The top-seeded Palisades lost in five
tough games, 25-19, 20-25, 24-26, 25-16,
15-12, as ECR won its first City crown. In a
May 17 Daily News story reporting on El
Camino’s dominant semi-final victory over
Taft reported “second-year coach Alyssa Lee
said she broke down the film from the five-

set victory with her players and studied
Taft’s tendencies closely.” Good chance she
used the same strategy against Palisades.
Pali head coach Carlos Gray had a talented team (ranked 55th nationally), but it was
also inexperienced in big pressure games:
three starters were freshmen (Akhil Tangutur,
Marcus Partain and Justin Howard) and two
were sophomores (Jeff and Scott Stuart).
The team loses senior co-captains Jason
Wittbrodt and Vecas Lewin, plus PJ Hurst,
Danny Miller and Matthew Mitchel, but
Coach Gray can certainly look forward to Left to right: PaliHi golfers Ethan Rautbort, Max Hagar, Will Holbrow, Jeff Han, Ray
Yang, Grant Ebner and Jason Simon dominated league play.
next season.
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Revere Runners Finish Strong in League
By LAURA CARR
Palisades News Intern

T

he Paul Revere Middle School track
and field team finished its season on
May 10 at the Delphic League finals,
held at Oaks Christian School in Westlake
Village.
The boys team finished third behind
Laurel Hall and Harvard-Westlake, while
the girls team placed fourth.
Eighth graders Dylan Lambert, Dante
Baldecchi, Mark Barbosa and Tomas Espana paced the boys team by winning the
4x400 relay. The foursome, who set a school
record in the event (3:59.2) earlier this year,
clocked in at 4:02.54.
Lambert captured the 800-meter crown
(2:18.64), while Baldecchi won the 400
(55.96) and Barbosa finished second in the
1600 meters.
Baldecchi and Lambert teamed up with
Eli Safai and Joey Seidman to take second
in the 4x100 relay. Safai, an eighth grader,
also posted fourth-place finishes in the
100-meter dash and the high jump.
Lila Copeland had the highest finish on
the girls team with a second (5:25.84) in the
1600. Copeland won Paul Revere’s annual
cross-country run by running the 1.5-mile
distance in 8:15.8. Her time shattered the
school record of 8:37, set in 2011 by current
UC Berkeley freshman track standout

Sarah Bentley (left) and Miranda Schriver (right) in the 1600M race.
Marissa Williams.
Sarah Bentley finished fifth in the 1600
(5:42.21) and third in the 800 (2:36.06).
The 4x100 relay team of Lara Doran, Elisa
Kim, Kiara Bremner and Alondra Magana
finished third.
The Delphic League is comprised of 10
private middle schools. Paul Revere, the
only public school, joined the conference
five years ago.
Revere’s head coach, Paul Foxson, encourages his athletes to pursue track and
field when they reach high school. He says

Excellence in Real Estate

PE

Photo: Molly Sigworth

that Delphic League competition is good
preparation for high school meets.
“Walt Stewart from Chaminade and Jonas Koolsbergen from Harvard-Westlake
were in charge of [the meets] this year. They
run a phenomenally tight ship as far as the
meets go. After the kids have been through
this a series of times, the transition to high
school is not as big a deal. I feel like it puts
them at ease when they’re getting ready to
go to high school.”
Foxson, who was a two-time All-American in the decathlon at the University of

North Carolina, attributes his team’s success to the athletes’ motivation.
He and the other Revere PE teachers began a T-shirt program known as the Super
Hero program that provides incentives for
students to improve their fitness.
“The running is an easy way to set a goal
and reach it,” Foxson said. “It’s an amazing
way to work out and we’re trying to teach the
kids to have a life-long love for fitness. The
incentive has to be there and sometimes just
improving for yourself maybe isn’t enough,
so we added in the component of now,
‘Hey, not only do you get this cool shirt, but
it’s a status thing.’”
There are six kinds of shirts that students
can win in the Super Hero program, and
they are awarded for performances in things
that range from running a mile in under six
minutes to climbing a pole 10 times within
five minutes. The program has become so
popular that students use their free time
during Friday PE class to train.
Paul Revere will begin summer break on
June 10, but Foxson and his athletes are already thinking ahead. “We’ve got a few kids
who have asked me about summer meets.
The goal is for me to get more kids out for
track and cross country. I really gauge
whether or not we were successful by how
many kids have achieved personal bests
and how many records we broke at
school.”
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Marquez Garden Full of Surprises
By SUE PASCOE
Editor

I

t was a pleasant surprise to be schooled
by a fifth grader—not to mention second,
third and fourth graders—at the Marquez Elementary School Garden on May 18.
Each guest was assigned a fifth grader who
served as a tour guide at the garden, located
on the lower Marquez playground. The
garden’s emphasis is to allow students to
experience a “seed to table” concept. Under
the direction of Marie Steckmest (Ms.
Marie), they plant, tend, harvest, cook and
eat the vegetables grown in the raised beds.
The Palisades News reporter was escorted
by Katia Stutz, who will attend Archer
School next year.
“This is the three sister garden,” Stutz
said. “We plant corn, beans and squash.” Native Americans used the concept because
the corn provides a natural pole for bean
vines to climb. Beans fix nitrogen on their
roots, which is important to corn. Shallowrooted squash vines are like living mulch,
preventing emerging weeds and keeping soil
moisture from evaporating. Third graders
plant the seeds and fourth graders make the
succotash from the harvested vegetables.
Stutz said wires cover all of the beds so
that “squirrels and deer can’t eat the plants.”
At the salsa garden, second grader Luke

Katia Stutz served as a tour guide for the
Marquez Garden.
Jacobs said, “We grow tomatoes, cilantro,
peppers and onions.” Fellow student Horus
Kup added, “We grow basil, too, because it
makes the tomatoes grow.”
At the composting bin, second graders
Jake Vanderveen and Nathan Sileerberg were
busy mixing apple cores, melon rinds, coffee
grinds, banana peels, lettuce, toilet-paper
rolls and shredded newspapers into the dirt
compost heap, where worms are thriving.
“It’s a messy job,” Sileerberg said. “Some

Need someone who
speaks fluent insurance?

of the people don’t like worms.”
Vanderveen added, “I don’t know why
people don’t want to do this. Maybe they
think it’s gross.”
Visitors also enjoyed a Peter Rabbit garden that featured flowers, lettuce, radishes,
carrots, Swiss chard and beets.
At the butterfly garden, Stutz said that
flowers were good for butterflies, except
“Don’t plant red, because bees can’t see red.”
Fourth graders Eliav Zendehdel and Jordan Houegban told observers about the
importance of mulching. Houegban said,
“You can use bits of bark, grass, leaves and
straw for mulch,” and Zendehdel added,
“You should leave space around the plant.”
Zendehdel told the News, “It was fun
putting down mulch together. We did the
entire native garden.”
Fourth graders Mario Jimenez and Oliver
Howe said they made the salsa and the succotash that was available for visitors to taste.
While guests were sampling the tasty
fare, Principal Benjamin Meritt said, “We
want to thank Ms. Marie and the kids for
doing a wonderful job.”
Steckmest, a former Citizen of the Year,
thanked realtor Scott Gibson. She also praised
Gelson’s store director Mike Lee, Patrick
Mendoza (assistant store manager) and Jose
Orellana (assistant produce manager).
Since there are 400 students at Marquez,

Oliver Howe (left) and Mario Jimenez
made salsa and offered it to visitors.
if the garden doesn’t produce enough vegetables for the kids to cook in the classroom,
Gelson’s provides the extras, Steckmest
said. “We love their organic produce.”
Steckmest also thanked Barbara Marinacci,
the Palisades Garden Club and three Eagle
Scouts, Piers Carmichael, Parker Smith and
Zach Eastland, who worked on sheds, fences
and pens for their projects. Other sponsors
included Jamba Juice, Kellogg’s Garden
Product, and the Whole Kids Foundation.
Parent Beverly Jacobs said, “If every
community had a Marie, the world would
be a better place.”
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Conservation
WHY Donates $129,000 in Grants Water
Expert Hodel to Speak

W

omen Helping Youth (WHY)
celebrated its 10th year by
awarding $129,000 in grants to
seven Los Angeles organizations that help
kids in need.
Receiving money were Operation School
Bell, which will purchase a new trailer enabling them to bring clothes to homeless
and underserved children attending LAUSD;
Mar Vista Family Center and Urban Scholar
Academy will receive money for new computer labs for after-school enrichment programs; Harmony Project and PF Bresee will
purchase passenger vans so that kids can
travel through gang territory safely to attend musical enrichment classes; South
Bay Family Clinic will purchase bilirubin
analyzers and digital scales for its wellchild program; and the Child and Family
Center will upgrade two-way observation
rooms with interactive communication
technology to improve early-intervention
mental health therapy.
WHY was founded when Palisadians
Jill Weintraub, Moira Tenzer and Debbie
Schermer wondered how they could make
a difference in the community. They came
up with a simple concept: each person
would give $1,000 annually to create a
pool of funds with which to fund tangible
projects to help children.
In 10 years, the group has donated just
under $850,000 to 51 organizations and has

Environmental horticulturist Dr. Don
Hodel will be Pacific Palisades Garden
Club’s guest speaker at 7:30 on Monday, June
6, at the Pacific Palisades Woman’s Club, 901
Haverford Ave. His talk will feature plants
for landscaping with irrigation conservation as a main focus. The public is invited.
A horticulturist for the University of California Cooperative Extension, Hodel specializes in landscape with plant water conservation as well as trees and palms. He is a
world leader in palm taxonomy and has authored many peer-reviewed journal and
trade articles about planting and water usage.

Annual Marquez Knolls
Meeting Set June 15

Left to right: Co-presidents Moira Tenzer and Jill Weintraub, Kathy Balzer (Operation
School Bell), Mary Gwynn, WHY screening and WHY secretary/treasurer Debbie
Schermer display the poster check given to Operation School Bell.
grown to 107 members. The group is multigenerational, with many members joining
on behalf of their daughters and moms.
“Our members tell us they enjoy discussing the grants each year with their
daughters to share their perspectives with
one another,” Tenzer said.
More than 20 women volunteer on the
outreach, screening and monitoring committees. Prospective organizations are contacted in June to submit pre-applications.
Based on eligibility, they are then invited to

submit an additional application.
In March, members rank the order in
which they would like to see the pool of
money awarded and grants are presented at
an April/May luncheon. A monitoring committee follows the grants for three years to
ensure they are implemented as intended.
Women Helping Youth does not hold
fundraisers and has no paid employees. Expenses are kept below five percent. Anyone
interested in joining or applying for a grant
can visit: womenhelpingyouth.org.

Marquez Knolls Property Owners Association will hold its annual meeting from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 15 at
Marquez Charter Elementary School auditorium. There will be light snacks from
6 to 6:30 p.m. and representatives from
the police and fire department and ACS
will be available for questions.
There will be an overview of how the
proposed changes to the Baseline Hillside
Ordinance and Baseline Mansionization
Ordinance will affect Marquez Knolls.
The latest information about the Caruso
Village project will be presented.
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Aikenhead Awarded an
Honorary Doctorate

P

alisadian Kathleen Hannon Aikenhead received a degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters, honoris causa,
during Loyola Marymount University’s
104 Commencement ceremony on May 7.
Former U.S. President Bill Clinton delivered the keynote address.
Aikenhead, who was born and raised in
Los Angeles, has served as the chair of LMU’s
Board of Trustees since 2011. She has been
a member of the board of directors of the
William H. Hannon Foundation since its inception in 1983 and as president since 1994.
She also was a trustee of the Catholic Education Foundation, and is president of the
Los Angeles Travel and Tourism Education
Foundation. She was honored with the 2009
Cardinal’s Award by Cardinal Mahoney and
was selected as Marymount High School’s
alumna of the year.
She earned a bachelor’s degree from
Bucknell University, where she met her husband, David Aikenhead. They have three
children and six grandchildren.
“I’m especially honored by this degree
because of the long and deep ties the Hannon family has had with LMU,” Aikenhead
told the crowd of 20,000.
Her family’s history with LMU dates back
to 1928 when her recently widowed grandmother attended the Westchester campus
ground breaking. At that time, the woman
struck a deal with the president of the university. He agreed to admit her five sons to
the university at no charge and she prom-

T

Glenn Ossiander

Brandon Newman graduated from the
U. S. Coast Guard Academy with a bachelor’s degree in government with an emphasis in security studies. He will be working in
Honolulu, Hawaii as an ensign/deck watch
officer on the USCGC Morgenthau. Newman is an alumnus of Palisades High School
and the son of Larry and Susie Newman.

Laura Sieling, daughter of Peter and
Rebecca, graduated from the University of
Jamestown with a bachelor’s degree on
May 7.
* * *
On May 8, Cazzie David graduated from
Emerson College with a bachelor’s degree
in writing for film and television. Cazzie
is the daughter of Larry David and Laurie
Lennard.
* * *
Jacob Rivera, son of Rick and Dana,
graduated cum laude from SUNY Potsdam
with a bachelor’s degree in business administration. A four-year member of the
school’s hockey team, Rivera will pursue
professional hockey.
(Editor’s note: If your son/daughter is
graduating, please send that announcement
with a photo to spascoe@palisadesnews.com.
Please let us know what high school he/she
attended, and any future plans.)

Palisadian Kathleen Hannon Aikenhead
and former President Bill Clinton.

Brandon Newman and U.S. Secretary of
ised they would repay the tuition once they Homeland Security Jeh Johnson.
graduated and were employed. One of the
sons, William H. Hannon, through his foundation, provided money for the William H.
Hannon Library, Hannon Apartments, the
Palisadian guitarists, bass players, vocalists and drummers of all ages are urged
William H. Hannon Plaza in the new scito audition for the opportunity to perform as one of the opening bands during the
ence complex and numerous scholarships.
ninth annual Palisades Rocks the Fourth concert at Palisades Charter High School.
Aikenhead was unanimously elected chair
Send information (name, age, music experience, etc.) including a performance
of the university’s Board of Trustees, and
MP3 or video to concert co-producer Keith Turner at kjt@turnerlawapc.com.
was the first woman to hold that position.
“It was inspiring to attend the commencement and see Kathy honored for her service and dedication,” said David A. Herbst,
a board member of the William H. Hannon Foundation.

Local Talent Sought

Solar

Tribute to Ossiander, Mozart’s
Requiem at St. Matthew’s
he final season concert by the St.
Matthew’s Chamber Orchestra will
be dedicated to the memory of
Glenn Ossiander and will begin with a musical tribute to the longtime Pacific Palisades resident and former president of the
Music Guild Board of Directors.
The concert will take place at 8 p.m. Friday, June 10 at St. Matthew’s Church, 1031
Bienveneda Ave. Admission is $35.
The orchestra will be joined by the choir
and soloists of St. Matthew’s Parish in a per-

COLLEGE GRADUATES

formance of Mozart’s Requiem Mass in D
minor. Yi-Huan Zhao, the orchestra’s concertmaster, will be the violin soloist in
Mozart’s Violin Concerto No. 4 in D major.
Mozart’s Requiem was written a few
months before the composer’s premature
death in 1791 on commission from an anonymous patron who planned to have the
work performed as a memorial for his deceased wife.
Because the Requiem was left incomplete
at the time of Mozart’s death, his widow
Constanze engaged Mozart’s students to
complete the work in order to fulfill the
commission.
Scholars have criticized the completion
of the work by Mozart’s students and several
have undertaken to create new versions.
One of these is by Mozart scholar and Harvard professor Robert Levin, whose reconstruction will be heard on June 10.
Mozart’s Violin Concerto was composed in 1775, when the 19-year-old was
still a resident of Salzburg.
Visit: musicguildonline.org or call (310)
573-7421.

Electricity from the Sun
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 You Own it, Not a Lease
 Hedge against Utility rate
increases
 30% Federal Tax Credit
 Reduce your Electric Bill
 Be Green and Save Green
 Residential & Commercial
Rebates

Lighten Your Electric
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The HERO Financing Program
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opportunity to make home energy
improvements through property tax
financing. Benefits include flexible
terms, tax-deductible interest,
transferability when the property is
sold and consumer protections.

Free Quote (310) 459-7062

California Award Winning Contractor
Licensed, Bonded & Insured. 35 years in Business
License #369267 B1, C10, C46 - Solar Contractor
Joyce@SolarSuntricity.com www.solarsuntricity.com
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Angel City Chorale
Offers Two Concerts

T

he Angel City Chorale (ACC) will
hold its 23rd annual spring concert,
Rhythm Planet, at 7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, June 4 and 5, at the Wilshire
United Methodist Church, 4350 Wilshire
Blvd. Free parking is available in the venue’s
small parking lot and on neighborhood
streets.
Artistic Director Sue Fink will share conducting honors with two-time Grammywinning composer Christopher Tin, a Santa
Monica resident.
The concert is a musical journey that traverses the globe and celebrates the diversity
and humanity that unites us all. ACC’s more
than 150 voices (including many Palisadians), its orchestra, and a rhythm section playing percussion instruments from around the
world will combine to create joyous celebration of Earth’s rich cultures and beauty.
Selections from Tin’s two world-bending masterpieces will be featured. The Drop
That Contained the Sea depicts global visions of water, from the snows of Mongolia
to the rains of Africa. Calling All Dawns celebrates the circle of life in 12 languages.
Pieces by Aaron Copland, Moses Hogan
and Eriks Ešenvalds will also be performed.
ACC performs two concerts seasonally, and
has performed at numerous venues including

Walt Disney Concert Hall and Carnegie Hall.
Tickets for each concert are $30 in advance and $35 at the door. Children’s tickets
(ages 5-12) are $22 and seniors are $27
(both in advance and at the door). VIP tickets (all categories) are $75.
Visit: angelcitychorale.org or call (310)
943-9231.

T

he Theatre Palisades production of
The Spitfire Grill, based on the film
by Lee David Zlotoff, with music
and book by James Valcq and lyrics and
book by Fred Alley, will open on Friday and
run weekends through July 10 at Pierson
Playhouse, 941 Temescal Canyon Rd.
The story begins when Percy Talbot
(Alyssa Rupert) is released from prison
after serving five years for manslaughter.
Based on a photo she finds in a travel

Concert Will Feature Talented
Scholarship Winners June 12

T

he Palisades Symphony’s 46th Annual Young Artist Concert will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 12,
in Mercer Hall at Palisades High School.
To be eligible, students (grade 1-12)
must live locally and audition. First place
for grades 1-6 was $100; grades 7-9, $200;
grades 10-12, $200. Also awarded were the
Alfred Newman Memorial Scholarship
for $1,000 and the Chamber Music Palisades Award for $500.
Assistant music director Cavit CelayirMontezis will conduct Mozart’s Overture
to The Magic Flute. Joel B. Lish, the Symphony’s founder, will conduct the remaining numbers. Violin soloist Matthew Chang,
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the winner in the elementary level, will
perform with the orchestra on Sarasate’s
“Introduction and Tarantella.”
Violin soloist Rubani Chugh, winner of
the Chamber Music Palisades award, will
perform Kreisler’s “Preludium and Allegro.”
Amy Sze won the 7-9 grade level and will
perform the first movement from Wieniawski’s Violin Concerto No. 2.
The first movement from Prokofiev’s Violin Concerto No. 2 will be performed by Nanki
Chugh, who won the Alfred Newman award.
Piano soloist Noah Simon, the winner
of the senior high level, will perform R.
Strauss’s “Burlesque.”
Admission is free. Call: (310) 454-8040.

1445 Cuesta Linda

book, she travels to Gilead, Wisconsin to
start her life anew.
The town’s sheriff (Ross Chitwood)
helps her find work at Hannah’s Spitfire
Grill, which is for sale. When there are no
buyers, owner Hannah (Joanna Churgin)
decides to raffle it off. For $100 and an essay
about why one should own the eatery, the
mailbox is soon flooded with offers.
Directed by Lewis Hauser, with a threepiece band under the direction of Brian
Murphy, the show has been called a
drama with elements of comedy, evocative and moving.
About the musical, New York Magazine’s acerbic critic John Simon wrote: “It
is not often that material moves me to
tears, but this was one of those occasions.
The Spitfire Grill has the heart and soul
that Producers and Full Montys cannot
begin to approach. What even in normal
times would be a joy is, in these troubled
ones, sheer nourishment.” He later called
it the best musical of 2001.
Produced by Shirley Churgin and Sylvia
Grieb, the cast also includes Darcy Silveira as
Shelby, Terry Delegeane as Caleb, Susan
Stangl as Effy and Phil Apoian as the Visitor.
Performances are Fridays and Saturdays
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$25 general admission and $23 for seniors
and students. Call: (310) 454-1970 or visit:
TheatrePalisades.com.

1445CuestaLinda.com
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Left: Luis Velasquez, a senior, lives with his mom Julie Vargas in Inglewood. He started taking pictures five years ago and has studied with Steil for two years. He will attend Cal
State Northridge with plans to pursue a career in photography. His favorite shots are landscapes and portraits. Right: Palisadian Emma Sims has studied with Steil for two years
and also shot photos for the yearbook. A junior, she is not sure if photography will be a major in college, but she definitely plans to pursue it. The daughter of Elsie and Todd
Sims, her favorite photography subjects are fashion and portraits (sometimes utilizing her younger sister, shown here).

PaliHi Photographers Capture Life
By SUE PASCOE
Editor

W

ith smart phones, everyone can
take a photo—but there is a big
difference between phone images
and what a true photographer can capture.
We saw a good example of this in May,
when 126 images from 60 students in Rick
Steil’s Palisades High School photography
classes were on display in the Palisades Library community room.
Steil, a former professional photographer
who worked for numerous magazines and
agencies, has about 170 teens in his program, from beginning to AP (advanced
placement) photography. His classes are
among the most sought after at the school.
“Our seniors are accepted by top schools,
like Pratt Institute and Parsons [both in
New York], the Art Center [Pasadena] and
the UCLA Fine Arts program, which is
supposedly more difficult to get into than
UCLA itself,” said Steil, who joined the PaliHi faculty in 2008. “Students use their portfolios to get into schools like Bard . . . the
portfolios differentiate them. You have to
Selene Robertson, who lives in Santa Monica and has been taking photographs have something, a story, to set yourself
for five years, began working with Steil this past school year. She will attend apart with these colleges.”
Steil cited former students like Art Cook
SMC and continue her photography studies, as well as learning more about
(class of 2014), who lives near Venice and
digital media. The daughter of Jeff and Lillie Robertson, Selene especially
enjoys shooting portraits.
(Continued on Page 23)

Ross Crane, a senior, took his first photography class last
semester—and was instantly promoted to Photo 2 this
semester. The West Los Angeles native will attend SMC
to pursue photography. He said he really enjoys shooting
long exposures with urban landscape backgrounds. He
is the son of Judith and Steven Crane.
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Photography
(Continued from Page 22)
received a $70,000-a-year scholarship to
New York University. Another alumus, Carina Reimers, is now a freshman at the Art
Institute of Chicago and had a one-semester
internship in New York at Saturday Night
Live as a photographer’s assistant. After having worked on the set for 50 hours a week,
Reimers told Steil, “I’m not ready to go to
work!” Rather, she was eager to return to
her school routine. “She’s going to make
it—she’s funny, smart, talented,” Steil said.
Current senior Will Higgins is going to
Pratt. “He’s a fabulous photographer—he
never stops shooting pictures, he’s serious
about his craft and he’s really great kid. I’m
impressed by him,” said Steil, who also
praised students like Avery Tucker who are
opting for Santa Monica College. “I like
Avery’s work; he’s very technical, he gets it.”
Steil noted that “SMC has a fabulous
photography program and the kids can
spend two years there, then transfer, get a
scholarship to places like the Art Center,
and save two years of tuition.”
Although Steil has just 18 students in his
AP class, 28 students submitted AP portfolios. “We average 4.5 AP scores (5.0 scale),
which allows the kids to get three credit
units at some colleges, and save some money. At Pali, if a student qualifies for the free
lunch program, AP submission is free.”

HOLLY DAVIS

Carter Polhill, a senior, has been shooting photos for six years and has studied with Steil for two. He was accepted into the Art Center
and is well on his way to a photography career, having pursued freelance work (and building a website) while still in school. The son
of Palisadians Allison Holdorff and Lucius Polhill, his favorite targets are underwater photography and landscapes.
Steil, a native of Iowa who traveled the difference in our program, all these tal- photography assignments. Westside kids
world as a photographer, savors the student ented kids coming together in the class- and traveling kids, they share each other’s
diversity at Pali. “That’s what makes the room and working as teams on various lives in my classes.”
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Gilsanz Honored for Pediatric Radiology N/E/X/T/Garden

D

r. Vicente Gilsanz has been named
the 2016 Presidential Recognition
Award winner by the Society for
Pediatric Radiology and was honored during
an awards ceremony in Chicago on May 16.
Gilsanz was recognized for his contributions in pediatric radiology, including his
accomplishments in imaging research at
The Saban Research Institute of Children’s
Hospital Los Angeles (CHLA).
The Pacific Palisades resident’s studies
were the first to indicate that bone acquisition is greatest during puberty, and that
pre-pubertal children with low bone mass
mature into young adults with low bone
mass, which puts them at risk for osteoporosis and fractures later in life.
In a recent study published in the Journal
of Pediatrics examining measurements of
the vertebrae in newborns, Gilsanz and his
team found that differences between the
sexes are present at birth.
The results suggest that this difference is
evolutionary, because it allows the female
spine to adapt to carrying a baby during
pregnancy. This also means that adolescent
girls are more susceptible to scoliosis and
older women to osteoporosis.
In collaboration with of a multidisciplinary group of experts, Gilsanz used imaging
to identify the determinants of the amount
of bone that is gained during growth and
to delineate the complex structural bases

Dr. Vicente Gilsanz
accounting for much of the variations in
bone strength among humans.
Gilsanz, knowing that clinical imaging
equipment is manufactured for use with
adults, has been an avid supporter of optimizing scanners for the clinical diagnosis
of pediatric diseases in order to generate
more accurate imaging data in children.
He has fostered research at CHLA—
using multinuclear spectroscopy, functional
imaging and cardiac imaging—to identify
early disease markers that may predict the
later development of cardiovascular disease
and diabetes. Under his leadership, the Chil-

dren’s Imaging Research Program uses imaging technology to study pediatric diseases
and childhood antecedents of adult disease.
Gilsanz has published 208 peer-reviewed
research papers, 16 book chapters and one
textbook. Since 1993, he has been awarded
nearly $10 million in federal funds, primarily from the National Institute of Health.
He has successfully mentored numerous
pediatric doctoral radiology fellows—and
also 12 research assistants who subsequently were accepted into medical school.
Born in Madrid, Spain, Gilsanz completed his undergraduate, medical and doctoral
degrees at the Universidad Complutense in
Madrid. He came to the United States and
trained at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota, and Mount Sinai School of
Medicine in New York City. While training
at Boston Children’s Hospital, he met his
wife, Dr. Ines Boechat, now a professor of
radiology at UCLA. The couple moved to
the Palisades in 1981 and have three children, Paola, Diego and Monica.
Visit: CHLA.org.

Seeks Volunteers

N/E/X/T, the native plant garden at the
northeast corner of Temescal Canyon Park,
across the street from the Palisades High
School stadium, needs volunteers the last
Saturday of every month for weeding, raking, hand-watering and hauling plant debris. Arrive anytime between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. and tasks will be assigned.
There are plans to start a new mini-native nursery to produce additional plants
for the garden.
New are Tuesday afternoon volunteer
times from 3 to 5 p.m. Street-side parking
is available on Tuesday after 3 and all day
on Saturdays. Contact: ppgardenclub@verizon.net or phone (310) 459-0190.

JUMBLE SOLUTION

AMAZING MUSIC STORE.COM
ALL AGES, ALL STYLES!
Group & Private Lessons • Instrument Rentals & Sales
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FRONT OFFICE STAFF for established,
friendly dermatology practice in Pacific Palisades. Experience preferred. Honest, conscientious, team player.
e-mail CV to: paliderm2@gmail.com
________________________________
BACK OFFICE STAFF for established,
friendly dermatology practice in Pacific Palisades. Experience preferred. Honest, conscientious, team player. RN, LVN or MA.
e-mail CV to: paliderm2@gmail.com
________________________________
ARE YOU A motivated self-starter who enjoys physical work, being outdoors and meeting people? We need to immediately staff
our weekly Palisades, Santa Monica, Brentwood, Westlake Village, La Canada & Torrance Farmers Markets. Tasks include: driving
to and from markets, selling our premium
pre-packaged product and representing our
brand. If you are able to provide exceptional
customer service, can maintain a tidy market presence, have your own vehicle and a
clean driving record, and you are reliable,
honest and a team player, then we want to
speak
with you. Please call (310) 570-5430.
________________________________

FORMER CONCERTMASTER OF THE PALISADES wants to rent small aprtment/guest
house. Single, non-smoker, no pets. Resident of Pacific Palisades for 24 years and
lived in Italy for 12 years. 2 years in Seattle
and wants to move back to the Palisades to
be near her son and family. Great references.
Please call (360) 540-6245
or e-mail: rodman.becky@gmail.com
________________________________

SPANISH
INSTRUCTOR
________________________________

HONESTY • INTEGRITY • PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP

• Re-piping Specialists • Sewer, All-Drain Cleaning • Earthquake Shut-off Valves
• Repair Work • Sprinkler Systems • Installation of Sub Meters & Tankless Water Heaters

16626 Marquez Ave.

email: PalPlum1@aol.com

(310) 454-5548

Ray Church, owner

INCORPORATED — CA Lic. #385995

WANTED TO RENT

________________________________

HAIR
STYLIST WANTED
________________________________
Experienced Hair Stylist
w/ Own Clientele Needed.
Low Chair Rental Offered
Atrium Hair Salon
Tuesday-Saturday 9-5
Contact Tom
860
Via de la Paz
424.272.9267
________________________________

GUITAR LESSONS

________________________________

GUITAR LESSONS: $60 per hour
JEREMY McLENNAN: Graduate of the
Thornton School of Music at USC, Guitar
Major. Alumnus of St. Matthew’s Parish
School and Loyola High School.
djeremymclennan@aol.com
Phone/text: (310) 633 4861
________________________________

SCREEN & GLASS
25 years SPANISH TEACHING, TUTORING ________________________________
PALISADES SCREEN & GLASS
experience. Longtime Palisadian from Chile.
16628 Marquez Ave. • (310) 454-3596
Grammar skills, conversation, plus.
Free Estimates / Mobile Service
Any level. Also weekends.
Family Owned & Operated Since 1973
Edith, (310) 741-8422
________________________________
________________________________
ADVERTISE HERE! CONTACT: RKELLY@PALISADESNEWS.COM
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Think Pink: Listen to Your Body
By LAUREL BUSBY
Staff Writer

L

ast year’s Think Pink fundraiser may
have saved Brooke Crane’s life.
The 39-year-old mother of two heard
the main speaker, Dr. Chloe Bird, repeatedly urge the mostly female audience to
pay attention if they felt tightness above
their bellybuttons and below their chins.
Crane, a lifelong Palisadian, took note,
but didn’t think it would happen to her.
That night it did.
“It sort of felt like a fat man was sitting
on my chest,” Crane said. “So what did I do?
Initially, I just ignored it.”
The timing wasn’t good. Her husband,
Bryan, was out of town, it was raining,
and she had chores to do like putting her
two daughters to bed. In order to go to the
emergency room, she’d have to get assistance, including someone to stay with her
kids, Carly, 8, and Caroline, 6.
However, Bird had insisted that women
in particular need to put their health first,
and when Crane paused and listened to her
body, she felt an “uh-oh feeling.”
She had some other issues that had seemed
minor: a persistent cough and fatigue plus
a small bump on her right clavicle that her
doctor had thought was just a swollen lymph
node due to a cold. However, when Crane
checked in with herself, she felt concerned.

Brooke Crane

Photo: Glenn Marzano

“Something wasn’t quite right, and I just
couldn’t stop thinking about Dr. Bird’s advice: I matter. I deserve to slow down, listen
to my body and take action if necessary,”
Crane said.
It was lucky that she listened. When she
and her mother-in-law Janie Crane got to
St. John’s Hospital, she learned after a battery
of tests that she had fluid around her heart
and a mass in her chest. Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, a rare blood cancer that accounts
for .5 percent of cancers, had struck her.
However, Crane caught it in time, beat
it with 12 rounds of chemotherapy in a sixmonth treatment plan, and this year on
May 11, was the main speaker at the Irene

Dunne Guild’s Think Pink event at the BelAir Bay Club.
Instead of a doctor offering advice, Crane
was able to provide information from the
patient’s point of view to the almost 250
attendees who came to learn more about
women’s health care.
Her top ten “take-aways” from this lifechanging experience were:
1.) Make the first 48 hours after the diagnosis count. In her case, she and her loved
ones channeled their intense emotions into
research and calls that created a manageable path for her treatment.
2.) Talk to people who have been through
something similar.
3.) Get multiple opinions. Crane resisted
this at first as she immediately liked the
hospital’s oncologist. But then she got a second opinion and a third. The third time
was a charm. Dr. Lawrence Piro’s treatment
plan, which included an ABVD chemo
regime that he helped invent, was the perfect match for her and created a less intense
path that didn’t require radiation.
4.) Be willing to say yes when people offer
advice and help, and don’t be afraid to ask
for what you need. For Crane, this meant
she accepted private yoga lessons from a
mom she’d never met and made new
friends who aided her.
5.) Give people specific tasks/jobs—they
want to help so let them. A friend took over

Dr. Lawrence Piro

Photo: Glenn Marzano

her emails, and another coordinated meals
for her. Others regularly accompanied her
to chemo treatments.
6.) Write a blog or journal—or find
some other way to communicate simply
with people, so that the task of notifying
people of treatment progress is easier.
7.) Take control in your own way, and
don’t let the disease control you. For Crane,
this meant she chose to shave her head
whether she would end up needing it or not.
8.) Have an open mind—Crane chose to
try jin shin jytsu, a helpful acupressure treatment for the pain and nausea of chemo.
9.) Have faith in a higher power. Crane
said she “chose faith over fear.”
And finally, “number 10,” Crane said,
“which I learned last year, right here in this
room from Dr. Bird, and it probably saved
my life: ‘Listen to your body.’”

DINING WITH GRACE
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CASA NOSTRA
1515 Palisades Dr., Pacific Palisades • (310) 454-8889

I

f you think that fine Italian dining
is far away, then think again, as this
Highlands restaurant is a local gem.
The setting is attractive with an outdoor
enclosed patio to keep out the breeze
during cool weather, and a large indoor
dining room decorated with paintings
and an array of comfortable tables to
accommodate dining duos as well as
large families.
Just have a glass of their special Santa
Barbara chardonnay as you try the
breads with the olive oil and excellent
balsamic vinegar. The crisp breads, as
well as the soft, got things started well.
We were treated to the tuna tartare with avocado as
one starter, and artichoke leaves steamed with Italian
herbs and white wine as a second. Each was delicious;
the tuna tartare was perfect on the crispy bread, while
the artichoke leaves had superb flavor.
Antipasti dishes vary from Mediterranean mussels in a
light tomato or a white wine sauce ($11.90) to bruschetta
of toasted ciabatta bread topped with fresh tomatoes,
basil and garlic ($6.90) to an eggplant soufflé stuffed
with fresh mozzarella ($8.90).
Ten salads are listed but after our scrumptious starters
we did not need a salad.
The Dover sole topped with capers and lemon was
not only beautifully presented with asparagus, zucchini

and tomato, but the fish was superb
and filled with flavor ($35.90). My
friend had the Osso Buco—a large
serving of veal shanks braised with
olive oil, white wine, stock, onions,
tomatoes, garlic and anchovies on a
bed of saffron risotto. This dish was
scrumptious ($37.90). Portions were
large so that each of us enjoyed the
leftovers the next day.
There are numerous dishes for any
appetite from a roasted duck breast
served with steamed green beans
($23.90) to a veal scaloppini served
with sautéed spinach and rosemary
potatoes ($28.90) to grilled salmon with a lemon caper
sauce and steamed broccoli ($25.90).
If pasta or risotto is what you desire there are many,
including homemade meat lasagna ($15.90), Italian
sausage and mushrooms in a white-wine and mushroom
sauce, and linguine with fresh Manila clams in a whitewine sauce ($20.90). There’s also a risotto with shrimp,
calamari, clams and mussels in a light, spicy tomato sauce.
And, of course, like any good Italian restaurant there
are pizzas. You may even make your own pizza with
add-on toppings for $1 or $2 more depending on your
selection. The simple Margherita pizza of fresh Roma
tomatoes, basil and garlic is $12 for the regular size,
and $16 for the large.
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Best of all for the many Highland families who dine
here, there is a “Kids Menu” that includes pizzas and
penne pasta with butter and cheese ($5.90), or with
tomato sauce ($6.90).
Desserts are $7 and range from tiramisu to sorbetti
served in a fruit shell to a gelati ice cream. We were
treated to Vulcano Di Cioccolato, a decadent chocolate
cake topped with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream.
Absolutely delicious!
Hours are 11:30 a.m to 10 p.m. Lunch is served from
11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. with special Panini sandwiches for
$11.90 accompanied by French fries, or a small green
salad.
— GRACE HINEY
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NIGHTMARES?

Sleep Worry-Free with the Protection of Palisades Patrol.
ALARMS

SECURITY

• Interactive alarm systems for
home and business
• Local monitoring available
• Installation by our professional
technicians

• Uniformed 24-hour patrol
and response available
• Vacation watch
• Armed and un
unarmed
armed
uniformed guards

CAMERAS
• Simple and secure
• Affordable
• Local monitori
monitoring
ng
available

Download our Free

Gates Security App!

Prepared to Protect

PALISADES PATROL
PPO 14191
ACO 6002
C10 899092

310.454.7741
310.
454 .7741 www.g
www.gatessecurity.com
atessecurity.com
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You
You pick the charity,
charity, we donate 10% of net commission in your name

CalBRE#00902158

SOUTH OF VILLAGE

HIGHLANDS

MARQUEZ KNOLLS

SOLD over asking

SOLD over asking

SOLD over asking

310.230.7373
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